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ABSTRACT

Someof the problems experienced with regard to community participationin the

Community BasedPublicWorksProgram in its first phase(from 1994to 1997) included:

participatory processes were determined externally; there was uncertainty of roles and

responsibilities; there was lackof clarityon the decision-making processwhich caused

conflict. there were constraints in terms of sufficientresources. capacity and information;

there was a lackof cleardefinition of rights and processes to addressconcernsraised in .

the participation process; unequalpowerrelationships effectedthe negotiation process;

and there was a lackof ongoing participatory monitoring and evaluation. Participation

alsohad significant costs. whichwent beyond financial. in terms of time and the costs of

changingattitudesand traditional waysof working.

Thesewere someofthe conclusions of this dissertation. which is a criticalanalysis of the

nature and extentof the community participationprocess in publicworksprogrammes in

SouthAfrica. The Community BasedPublicWorksProgram (CBPWP). a post apartheid.

government-funded programme that targeted"the poorestof the poor" and used labour

intensiveconstruction methods and community labourin the buildingof infrastructure

was used as a case studyto conductthis criticalanalysis. The aimsof the CBPWP were

to addressinfrastructure shortages. createjobs, providetrainingand buildthe capacityof

communities to contribute to the development process.

This dissertation includes a reviewofliterature and theoryof community participation,

which finds that: participation needs to be considered in the contextof its relationship

with the internaldevelopment process; successful participation depends so much on the

adequateprovision of information, accessto resourcesand understanding oflocallevel

dynamics; andthat participation can be both a means (to improve projectperformance)

and an end (to empower communities to participate in their own development); that it is

not withoutcosts and that the natureand type of community participation varies from
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purely information sharing. through consultation. decision-making and the initiation of

action.

This report also includes a background to public works programmes and their context

internationally and locally. Public works programmes are multi-purpose and range from

strategic. long-term economic interventions to emergency reliefprogrammes. They are

essentially instruments through which public spending can be directed towards the poor

and range from community-based. labour-intensive infrastructure building programmes

to programmes to address natural resource management goals. In post-apartheid context

ofSouth Africa in the 1990s they are intrinsically tied to transformation and

reconstruction and incorporate objectives ofthe empowerment ofcommunities in the

development process and the transformation ofdevelopment institutions and top-down

development processes. Many ofthese programmes in South Africa. including the

CBPWP. recognise community participation in particular as an essential component of

meeting their objectives.

This dissertation builds a profile ofcommunity level stakeholders in the CBPWP and

examines how these stakeholders interact with the CBPWP at each stage ofa typical

project. Data from two broad evaluations ofthe CBPWP (conducted by (i) CASE and the

ILO and (ii) by SALDRU and described in Chapter 5 ofthis report) is interrogated to do

this. Research findings are then analysed (according to key research questions outlined in

Section 1.5) and summarised in terms of: how communities participate in the CBPWP;

what their incentives for participation are; whether they are provided with sufficient

information and resources to participate effectively; who takes responsibility for ongoing

community participation; a cost benefit analysis ofparticipation for the various

stakeholders; how participation should be measured and. finally. identifies important

issues which need to be considered in the design. implementation and monitoring of

community participation processes in development programmes.
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FORWARD:

Havingbeen involved in rural and urban township development in SouthAfrica for a
numberof years, and beingaware ofthe dire povertyand infrastructureand services
backlog in someofthese areas,findinga way outofthe downward cycleof povertyfor
impoverished communities is, for me,one ofthe greatestchallenges for the future of
SouthAfrica. Previouslydisenfranchised communities, particularly in rural areas, are
characterized by high poverty, high unemployment, low skillsand severeenvironmental
degradation, which, in a lot of cases,appearsto be gettingworse as populationnumbers
increase, unemployment increases, the mosthighlyskilled labourleavesto seek work in
town(adding to problemsofrapid urbanization and povertythere) and demands on
natural resourcesincrease dramatically.

Publicworks interventionsare one important wayofaddressing some ofthe above issues.
During 1997 and 1998, I workedon two evaluations ofpublic works programmes and
projects. Thesewere:

• Ajoint project by the Community Agencyfor SocialEnquiryand the
InternationalLabourOffice,commissioned by the NationalDepartmentof Public
Works and evaluatingthe Community Based PublicWorks Programme (referred
to in this report as "the CASEIILO study"); and

• A project conductedbythe SouthAfricanLabourand Development Research
Unit, evaluatingthe performance ofa broad spectrumofpublicworks
programmes in the WesternCape (referredto in this report as "the SALDRU
study").

In these evaluations, which covereda broad spectrum of issues, it became·evidentthat it
was far moredifficult to measurethe socialimpacts, targeting,long term effects,
institutional arrangementsand publicparticipation aspectsofpublicworks programmes
than it was to measure the technicalqualityofprojects, the numberofwork-days
provided, training and cost effectiveness aspects. Also, it was evident that to a large
extent, this was not being done in an ongoing, participatory fashion and that it shouldbe.

What I have aimed to do in this dissertation is to lookmorecloselyat the community
participation aspects ofpublicworksprogrammes and relate them to participation theory.
Using myexperiencein evaluating the CBPWP and someof the raw data fromthe
abovementioned.two projects, I have tried to draw out all those aspects relatingto public
participationand examinethem moreclosely in relationto a numberofquestions. Being
a fairlyshort dissertation it is by no means a complete measurement ofthe successesand
failures ofcommunity participation in publicworksprojects,it does go down the road
towardshighlightingissues that need to be considered in future planningand
implementation ofpublicworks type interventions and their monitoringand evaluation
strategies.

Note: This is a Masters project on Environment and Development. Its terms of reference
was to have a both a developmental and an environmental component. Althoughthis
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dissertation mainly focuses on development and infrastructure provision, participation is
a topicveryrelevantto environmental management and sustainable resourceuse. In
addition, publicworksprogrammes are increasingly being used for environmental
purposes, for example, the elimination of alien vegetation fromwater coursesin the
Department of Water Affairsand Forestry's Workingfor Water programme, and
agricultural and land management throughthe Department of Agriculture's Land Care
programme. Lessons from this dissertation couldbe valuable in the monitoring and
evaluation of these programmes as well.. Furthermore, to say that publicworksand
infrastructure programmes are not about the environment would be perpetuating the bad
practiceof treatingenvironment and development as two separate,and often opposing
things. In considering participation - one of its values is that peoplefromall sectors,
including thosewith environmental concerns, throughparticipatingcan (or shouldbe able
to) influence the outcomes of development initiatives to address these concerns. Also in
the notionof sustainable development, the protection ofthe interestsoffuture generations
is very important and it is necessary to considerwho is representingtheir interests in all
development projectsand programmes.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION:

During a rural development project in 1995, which involved the
buDding of an access road to a rural village in the foothills of the
KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg, I took a break and walked along the
newly buDt road.. I was joined by a youth of about 17, who explained
the ins and outs - to the last technical detaO- of the road; the way it
was bullt, the way the community had identified it as a development
priority, how the management committee managed the financial
arrangements, how workers were selected to bulld it, and the plan to
maintain it. He was so proud of that road it touched me. It was the
first time I realised the meaning and potential of public participation,
the hidden benefits that cannot be quantified. Since then I have seen
community participation in a hundred different contexts, in a hundred
different forms and with a hundred different results. My interest in .
the process of public participation has led me to take a closer look at
the meaning of, the benetlts of, the costs of, and most of all the
methods used in this variable thing we caDparticipation. (Lindy
Morrison, 2001)

1.1 Introduction to the research topic.

South Africa's "apartheidera" left a legacyof extreme poverty, high unemployment, low

skills, severe infrastructure shortages and severeenvironmental degradation in the

communitiesof the majority of its people. Just as seriousas these material shortcomings,

are the, usuallylesstangible, humandevelopment shortcomings which extendmore

deeply into the socialfabric of a societyand which include: inequality, disempowerment,

lack ofeconomicopportunity, and dependence on welfare interventions.

South Africa is engaging with significant challenges in transforming this situation to one

ofeconomic,socialand environmental development based on sustainability, equityand

empowerment, where communities have increasingabilityand resources to participate

effectivelyin their owndevelopment.

There are a numberof initiatives at presentto attemptto address this situation, for

example: the LandReform Programme; the Reconstruction and Development Programme

(RDP) and, later, the Growth, Employment and Redistribution (GEAR) macro-economic

strategy;and various initiatives to promote small, medium and micro industry
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development. Perhaps, some of the morevisibleattempts to address poverty in

impoverished communities in SouthAfricaare publicworksinterventions.

In SouthAfricaat presentthere are a significant numberof publicworksprogrammes.

These range from programmes 10 addressthe backlogof infrastructure in specific areas

(such as the Municipal fufrastructure Programme and the Community BasedPublic

Works Programme) to serviceprovision programmes (Such as ESKOMelectrification

schemes)to schemes (suchas the Working for Water and Land CareProgrammes) with

the primaryaimofreaching naturalresourcemanagement objectives.

These initiatives havemultiple objectives, the mostobvious being the cost-effective

provisionof infrastructure (or in some casesthe reachingofenvironmental management

goals),job creationand training. The obtainingof these, "tangible"objectives is

relatively easy10 measure.

In order to transform impoverished communities fromcharityrecipients intoviable

entitieswith control overtheir own futures, however, intervention strategies haveto have

a longer-term empowerment and sustainable livelihoods focus beyond temporary relief

objectives. Publicworksprogrammes in SouthAfrica in the 1990sand 2000 are

intrinsically linkedto transformation and becauseof this they have goalsof capacity

buildingand empowerment and aim for a high degree of community participation in

order to achievethis. Empowerment and capacitybuilding, however, are less tangible

than infrastructure andjobs and are moredifficultto measure.

There is a fair amount of literature available on the experience, internationally, of public

works programmes. However, their performance and success is measured, for the most

part, in terms ofthe number ofjobs created;the cost effectiveness ofprojects; and the

technicalquality ofthe assetsprovided. Although someofthese initiatives, notably the

Community BasedPublicWorksProgramme in SouthAfrica,have socialaimssuch as

the empowerment of communities, the socialimpactof their projects,"the human
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development that has orhas not takenplace, is normally neithercostednor examined"

(Everatt April 1997).

PublicWorks in SouthAfricaare, likewise, mainly measured in terms of their abilityto

create jobs and in this respect, havecomeunder criticism(especially byproponents of the

GEARstrategywhichaimsto cut backon welfare spending) as "an expensive wayof

creatingjobs". Nevertheless, public works programmes remainan important sourceof

income in impoverished communities and iftheir presence is to be continued(and does

not fade becauseof a lackof political willas so manyelectionsupport initiatives do), it

needs to be justified in termsof benefits beyond job creationand infrastructure provision.

The questionis: can it bejustified? Theseadditional benefitsare aimedat addressing the

"more intangible" problems of poverty such as inequality, disempowerment.Iack of

economic opportunity, and dependence on welfare interventions, have much to do with

the level and extent of community participation in these programmes and the extent

to which this participation has an impact in termsofempowering communities to

secure the skills and resources theyrequire.

This dissertation looks moreclosely at the community participation aspects ofpublic

works programmes in the post-Apartheid period and relatesthemto the international

experienceand theoryaroundparticipation processes. Its objectiveis not to measure

empowerment andthe degreeto whichcommunity participation contributes to it (in fact

it argues that once-offresearcheffortslikethis one cannothopeto do this), but to look

criticallyat one of the paths to empowerment - community participation, to examine how

it happensin public works programmes in SouthAfricaand to draw out important aspects

of it which needto be included in a longterm monitoring and evaluation strategy.

The first phase(1994to 1997)of the Community Based PublicWorksProgramme

(CBPWP), one of SouthAfrica's first post-apartheid extensive government fundedpublic

works programmes is usedas a case studyto do this.
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1.2 Research concerns:

The mainaim of this research is to draw out and examine the community participation

aspectsof development interventions such as publicworksprogrammes in SouthAfrica.

The Community BasedPublicWorks Programme is used as a case study to do this. This

dissertation is concerned, therefore,with two things: publicparticipation; and its

application in public worksprojects (in this case the CBPWP in particular).

1.3 Structure of this report:

This dissertation is comprised of eight chapters:

Chapter1 is the introduction and includesa brief explanation of the keyresearch

concerns; a summary ofthe report structure;a breakdown of the aimsand objectives of

the dissertation and its main research questions.

Chapter2 outlines the researchmethodology used for the researchand for the writingup

of this dissertation.

Chapter3 provides: a summary of "What is community participation" basedon the

development of participation theory in the past decades; a discussion of how participation

can meandifferentthings from information sharingthrough consultation. decision

making and initiatingaction; and information on the important aspectsof a participatory

development process.

Chapter4 provides an overviewof publicworksprogrammes. where and whythey

originated, experience ofthem internationally and their application in SouthAfrica.

Chapter5 provides specific information on the Community BasedPublicWorks

Programme. which is used as a case studyfor this research, and sumsup the evaluations

ofthis programme conductedin 1997by CASEIILO and in 1998by SALDRU.
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Chapter6 usesdata collected as part ofthe aboveevaluations to build profiles of the local

levelstakeholdersin a beneficiary community and to examine how they participatein the

variousstages of public worksprogrammes and projects.

Chapter7 usesthe data collected in Chapter6 to answerquestions about the nature and

extentof community participation in CBPWP and analyses the researchfindings against

the theoryof participation outlined in Chapter3.

Chapter8 is a conclusion ofthe findings of this researchand includessomeimportant

pointsto be remembered with respect to including and measuring elements of public

participation in any development project.

Following this, a short evaluation is included. which looks at the extent to which this

projectmet its aims,some limitations of this researchand recommendations for further

research. Finally. a short implementation planoutlines possible waysof implementing

this research.

1.4 Aims and Objectives:

The mainpurposeof this dissertation is to conducta criticalanalysis of the nature and

extentof community participation in publicworksprogrammes in SouthAfrica. A

secondary aimis to drawout important issueswhichneed to be included in the designing

and implementation ofparticipationstrategies and the monitoring and evaluation ofthem.

It usesthe Community BasedPublicWorksProgramme in SouthAfricaas a case study

to answervariousquestions relatingto the above. Data collected fromtwo evaluations of

the CBPWP (the CASEIll..O evaluation and the SALDRU evaluation, both described in

Chapter5) is used as wellas experience in working in these two projectsto address the

primaryand secondary research questions outlined below.
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1.5 Research questions:

The keyresearch questionin this dissertation is:

What is the nature and extent of community participation in public

works programmes and projects in South Africa?

This researchquestionhas manylayers and components, and in order to analyse it

comprehensively, a numberofimportant corollaryquestions to this centralquestionwere

identifiedwhich includethe following:

• Who are the locallevelparticipants?

• What are the opportunities for their participation in programmes and projectsand

are these maximised?

• Howdo peopleparticipateat local level?

• What are the incentives for participation?

• Are participantsprovidedwith sufficientinformation and resourcesto participate

effectively?

• What are the costs ofparticipation and to whom?

• Who is responsible for ensuringthat community participationhappensand are

those responsible for carryingout responsibilities in this regard capacitatedand

resourcedto do so?

• How shouldparticipationbe measured?

• Howdoes participationin the CBPWP measureup to international theory of

participation?

Whilstthe assumption that community participation in publicworks projectsdoes

actually lead to empowerment, and to both equitable and sustainable development in the

longterm is implicitin this report, it is important to revisit this assumption. This,
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however, is beyond the scopeof this report,and it is hopedthat this dissertation will

provideguidancefor further studies in this regard.

This Chapterhas providedan introduction and an overview ofthe aims,objectives and

structureof this researchproject,as wellas the centraland corollary researchquestions.

Chapter2 will focus on the mannerin whichthe researchprojectwas undertaken and

providean overviewofthe researchmethodology.
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CHAPTER 2: RESEARCH METHODS:

2.1 Structure of Chapter 2:

This chapter begins with a summary ofthe methodology and the data used in this

dissertation. Following this, the decisions made at the outset ofthis dissertation are

outlined. Then. as the CASE/II..,Q and SALDRU studies are used as base data for this

research, the methodologies used in these studies are briefly summed up in order to

develop a more complete picture ofhow this dissertation is built up.

2.2 Summary of research methodology:

The research method employed by this thesis was secondary data analysis. The focus

was on analysing existing data collected from previous studies in order to address new

research questions. In order to address these questions (outlined in Chapter 1), the

following steps were employed:

1) To conduct a literature review ofSouth African and international literature on

community based public works programmes and on participation;

2) From this literature review. to refine the initial list ofresearch questions and

determine how the available data should be interrogated;

3) To decide on the best means ofanswering these questions from the available data

(The available data consisted ofthe studies conducted by CASEIILO and by

SAWRU and the raw data from the research);

4) To interrogate the above sets ofdata with regard to community participation

(bearing in mind that the author contributed to both ofthese research projects and

incorporated aspects ofcommunity participation within them);

5) To develop a profile ofthe stakeholders participating in projects ofthis nature

(focussing on stakeholders within beneficiary communities);

6) To build a theoretical CBPWP project. breaking it into its various stages;

7) To show how community level stakeholders interact with projects at various

stages;
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8) To develop a modelfromthis, showinghow participationactuallyhappens in

mostCBPWP projects;

9) To lookat the current strengthsand weaknesses ofthe community participation

processby meansof a SWOTanalysis;

10)To compare the current modelwith current theory of participation; and finally

11)To draw conclusions and make recommendations.

2.3 Secondary research data:

The data available duringthe write up ofthis report, in summary, consistedof.

(i) A statistics database (in SPSSformat) which is made up ofthe responsesto

questionnaires delivered(as part ofthe CASE/ILO research in 1997) across50

publicworks projects, to 781 workers,985 non-workers, and 100project

committee members. A condensedversion ofthe project committee

questionnaires is attachedas Annex 1.

(ii) Notesfrom interviews conductedby the author and the CASE/ILO project team in

interviewing officials in the NationalDepartmentof PublicWorks; staff of the

provincial ministries of publicworks; and technical consultants involved in

projectdelivery.

(iii) MinutesfromParticipatory RuralAppraisal Workshops(PRA)with workersfrom

publicworks projects in the Western Cape(namelyClanwilliam; Khayalitsha,

Thembalethu (near George)and Murraysburg).

(iv) Interviewswith members of beneficiarycommunities ofprojects, and workerson

these projects in the Western Cape (namely: Clanwilliam, Khayalitsha,

Murraysburg and Thembalethu).

The fact that there was so much information and experienceto draw on was both a

constraintand a bonusto this project. While it was extremely valuableto be ableto

interrogate four sourcesofcomprehensive data for answers to the questionsthis project

poses, it required a verystrict framework for analysis. Rather than tryingto incorporate

all the data into the research,specificquestionswere identified,and the data was
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manipulated to answerthese questions. The most important criteria was that the

questions had to be focussed on aspects relatingto community participation, as opposed

to evaluatingthe performance ofpublic works programmes and projectsin general.

2.4 InitialProject Decisions:

A numberof choiceshad to be madeat the outset of this project. These included:

(i) Whetherto consultall four data sets or to focuson just one of them;

(ii) Whetherto drawon the experience of an infrastructure delivery programme (the

CBPWP) or on morenatural resourcemanagement focussed programmes such as

Workingfor Water or Land Care;

(iii) How to best presentthe findings ofthis research.

Itwas decidedas follows:

(i) To use all four data sets as the spreadofdata fromdifferentsources

enabled a morecomprehensive, wider angle lookat the subjectand

enabled two important studiesto be broughttogether. The CASE/ILO

database is howeverused as the primarysourceof quantitative data

and experience.

(ii) The CBPWP, as opposed to the Workingfor Water or Land Care

programmes, for example. was chosen owingto the quantity and the

quality of the information available. the authorsexperience in

evaluating this programme. and the high quality researchthat has gone

into evaluating this programme. Another significant advantage is the

fact that this programme has been runningsince 1994,and therefore

has six years of experience; and

(iii) In orderto providesomesort of structurefor this research, it was

decidedto develop a breakdownofthe variousstakeholders in the

CBPWP (focusing on community levelstakeholders) and then to

constructa typical, theoretical project, in whichstepsare identified

wherepublicparticipation does or shouldoccur; its costs and benefits.
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and how it could be improved. These stepsrange fromdesignof

programme, through projectdesign,projectmanagement throughto

post-project ownership, management and maintenance of

infrastructure. These descriptions of the stakeholders and the stagesof

a projectprovidea goodframeofreferencein the development of a

pictureof publicworks programmes for the reader.

2.5 Base data collection: Methodology for the CASEIILO project and the

SALDRUproject :

Chapter5 sumsup the CASEIILO and the SALDRU evaluations in moredetail, their

aims,activities and results. This sectionservesmerely to list and describethe complex

researchmethodologies that were used in the researchprocess,including sampling,

methods of data collection. The main purposeofthis is to emphasise the validity of the

base data for this dissertation.

2.5.1 Research methods used in the CASElILO evaluation:

These included: sampling (ofand within projects); quantitative research(structured

questionnaires); qualitative research (informal interviews; semi-structured in depth

interviews; consultative workshops); and technicalassessments of the quality of

infrastructure (this researchdoes not measure the quality of infrastructure, thereforewill

not describe thesetechniques).

Sampling:

This was verycomplex. The evaluation needed to consideras representative a sample as

possible out of 599 completed and incomplete projectsacross 11 implementing agencies.

Representivity neededto be across: completed and ongoingprojects;differentsized

projects,differenttypesofprojects. This was achievedas follows:

(i) Data on the total of 599 projectsnationwidewas entered into a database;

(ii) Theprojectswere divided up accordingto province;
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(iii) The database was further divided into whether projects were ongoing or

completed;

(iv) Random sampling ofprojects in each province was embarked on to choose

projects and adjusted to ensure that they were proportionally representative of

different types ofprojects. The sample was also proportionally representative

of the number ofCBPWP projects in each province.

(v) Within projects, random sampling was done to interview workers and non

workers and committee members. Efforts were made, however, to ensure that

samples were proportionately representative ofwomen and men and youth .

Semi-structured qualitativeinterviewsNationalPublicWorks
Programme (Director)

National

Data coDection:

A team ofnine people (five from CASE and four from the Il.O) was set up to conduct the

evaluation. Questionnaires were drawn up by the whole team, using each person's

expertise in particular areas of research. It was important to develop a picture ofwhat

was happening nationally, provincially and locally. The team used different methods to

collect information at each ofthese three levels. The target groups and the method used

to collect information from each are summed up in Table 1 below: (this table is based on

information from the CASE/ILO report p 7 - 8)

Table 1: CASEIILO data coDection methods

Provincial

NationalPublicWorks
Programme (Programme
Manager)
NationalPublicWorks
Programme (Programme
Manager)
Provincial Departments of
PublicWorks
Provincial PublicWorks
Programme (Task Team)
ProjectOfficers

Local CommunitylProject
Committee

ProjectManager

In depth (qualitative and quantitative)
interviews (usingstructured
questionnaires
In-depthinterviews (qualitative)
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Technical Consultants. In-depthinterviews with technical
Trainers. Contractors. consultants (qualitative)
Workers In-depthstructured questionnaires to

trainers
Survey of workersand non-workers
(Questionnaires - qualitative and
quantitative)

Data analysis:

Data from the questionnaires was entered into a statistics database (SPSS) in order to

facilitate a statistical evaluation ofthe responses to the questionnaires. and to identify the

overall trends in the data which the database revealed. The database could be

interrogated to answer the questions posed by the research. Notes were taken during the

less formal interviews, and used to corroborate or qualify the statistical evaluation.

2.5.2 Methodology for the SALDRU project:

In the first phase ofthe project, a database of information relating to 101 public works

projects across seven different programmes was collected. In the second phase a range of

case studies was considered in order to assess the extent to which these aims had been

realised.

Sampling:

It was decided that to conduct 10 case studies would provide a 10% sample ofthe total of

101 projects in the database, and that this represented a sufficient sample . Time and

budget constraints precluded a higher statistical sample. However, this 10% sample did

not allow for random sampling as had been used in the other data set as it did not provide

adequate exposure to specific issues that were deemed necessary to investigate, such as

local government involvement; labour disputes. second round effects. Therefore

purposive sampling had to be used with some level ofknowledge ofdynamics particular

to individual projects.
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The central independent variable in management issues was "institutional arrangements".

Therefore the first sampling exercise involved a division ofthe database into projects

according to four different institutional arrangement "types" as shown in the following

Table 2 (the last column ofthis table shows the number ofprojects ofeach type that

would be included in a sample of 10 projects):

Table 2: Sampling by institutional arrangements:

1. Government only 2 2 0

2. CBOonly 30 30 3

3. Govt. and CBO 55 55 6
partnership or
participation

4 NGO or NGO and 14 14 1
CBO partnership

The next step was to choose particular projects within these broad category types, bearing

in mind that in order to obtain information we would need to seek projects that

demonstrated certain characteristics. To do this categories were further divided in order

to obtain a representative sample ofthe type ofproject (infrastructure) in each category as

follows (Table 3 below).
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e within institutional arran ement type:

Government Only community centres and lor
creches:
roads and/or stormwater:

I
I

CBO only or roads and/or stormwater:
Government and alien vegetation removal:
CBO partnership sanitation/water:

NGO or NGO/CBO community centre or alien
partnership removal:

4
2
I

I

Slight adjustments were made in the sample in order to achieve: a fairly even

geographical distribution ofprojects throughout the Westem Cape and to obtain a balance

between the number ofurban and rural projects. Out ofthe final sample of 10 projects

chosen, 5 ofthese were CBPWP projects.

Data Collection and Analysis:

The data collected from the case studies was qualitative and quantitative. Methods used

are summarized in Table 4, below:

Table 4: Data Collection in the SALDRU evaluation:
flm~nr~m''~'c·-~:·~ :;-"~Frn11l:rr~::!}imt':~:-=:Q~,j;rr~=~-Wrl1~~-:

"JrreJ .~=~.=w~. ~~ ~"-"4U- 44?f~"&Jili!",_"~"",,,,.:.:m:,,,,'l'); '"'_~ ..:':!.~ ~'k~ ~

Workers Survey To look at employmenthistory All data was entered into a
ofworkers before and after the hypertext database. Hypertext
project is a computer data package

Semi-Structured Interviews To collect information from specificallydesigned for the
officials and members oflocal analysis of qualitative data,
level institutions (local govt, enabling the researcher to
NGOs and CROs) and code information and retrieve
consultants and project information on certain aspects
managers by typing in code words.

PRA Workshops To collect general data from
workers and committee
members on the projects

Small semi-structured Used to interviewe.g an entire
participative discussion groups project committee
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Photograph 1: Interviews with workers in Thembalethu (SALDRU fieldwork)

2.6 Summary

This chapter has summed up the methodology used to examine the community

participation process in the CBPWP as well as the methodology used in the CASE/ILO

and SALDRU research which is used as base data for this project. The following

section provides a theoretical framework against which the information collected can be

examined.
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CHAPTER 3: PARTICIPATION

Box 1: Participation, "Top-down" or "Bottom-up"

A member of the Community Based Organisation Network in KwaZulu
Natal,JaphetNgubane, tells a storyabouta community on the North Coastof
KwaZulu-Natal. A development organisation aimed to initiate a number of
poverty relief programmes in a labour-intensive, community-based manner.
Interviews, meetings, discussions and PRA workshops were held in order for
the community to prioritise their development needs - and the highest need
prioritised in this processwas water. The community stressing, to the donor's
delight, that standpipes in back gardens would greatly lessenthe workload of
the womenwho presentlycollectwater from the river. Since water on tap is
still a fairly expensiveexercise for impoverished rural communities in South
Africa, this struckJaphet as strange. On furtherinvestigation, it was revealed
that the main and current need of the community was to pay school fees for
their children for the year (approxR 260). They couldnot, indeed, affordto
pay for or use the water and had no intention of doing so - they were aware
however that water installation would provide the largest numbers of jobs in
the short term so that the school fees could be made up. A participatory
exercise had indeed been held, in the community, prior to the donor-led
participatory exercises to decideon thiswayforward.

This is not a common occurrence, however, it does illustrate an important
question with regard to community participation. Is it a top-down patronising
exercise that communities are learning to manipulate for added advantage?
Communities are encouraged to "participate" according to the needs and
specifications of the outside/donor agency and the development project
requires a separateparticipation exercise to the internal development planning
process withincommunities.

(personalCommunication with JaphetNgubane, 2001)

3.1 Aim of chapter

The aim of this chapter is to provide a briefintroduction into thinking about public

~cipatioJLwhat it is; how it is defined; and why,when and how it shouldbe practiced,

as a point of reference in considering the effectiveness ofthe public participation

componentof the CBPWP.
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3.2 What is public participation?

The above question is the point ofmuch debate. With an increasing recogniti0nlby)

governments. international development organizations and non-government

organizations. ofthe right oftheJ'J!bli c.JQJ1ave l!""~_~Y~ip. development initiatives~

~ffect~iYe.s~~ty;with a strengthening in civil society; and with a

recognition ofthe relationship between empowerment and poverty. participation has

become increasingly important in development theory and practice. (Oakley, 1995 page 1).

There is a fair amount of literature available on the subject ofparticipation. It seems

however that there are two distinct contexts for writing about participation. There is

literature that deals with broad policy issues and decision making around. for example:

the development ofnational and international policy on environmental issues or trade

issues (for example. the Consultative National Environmental Policy Process (1994) in

South Africa). and then there is "~ipatory develop-ment" which doe.§..1!Q1i uyoL"ie...
(

deciding on macro-policy but is conce11!..ed with intricate day to day involvement in
"Co . ... --~--- . _ .•

ongoing..dexelopment processesand.proiects.~) 199~describes this type of

participation as "p~ofthe process :wher~y_neonle ~e.ekJo~.me inluence anJ!to

g~~th~.s0w:~i.chYi9uI4~p--t@J.TI. ~US~!l:t@.djmproy~tlleit..l.iYing

s~ (Oakley 1995. page 2). In my opinion, l~onsl~~Qn.~.W.£.!!2.t

a~uate!y disseminated to the other. Whether we are d~,!ll!lg_)Yi1h,llatticipatiDl) o.tJ:he
~~ ~=="'--~

Third~WQ.dd in World Trade Organisa~~g[~~~I!~,.2!.!!~!11mg,~!!h.im:~

~~QPlt.t~~~iR~~~~~~.~~!~,!~!2~~~illK~0':!!!.~L!P~ 4~sign ofa road. t~j~~}!~~~ery~ __

similar. They are to do with: in~~ity-!!1g" 2!ff~!ltR2~~!,.t~1i!tt9l!~hiR~>~<!~!!~,,,Q!!
""'...,..", -, ..""~""""... ,~,,,.._,, .;••_.. c~,,~, ,-_ ~

economic power. levels ofeducation, ownership ofres()U!£~~.<g!?!!~£!)';'}lC~eSS to
_""~,,,,,,",._, j_;,,,, . :.:..<o',·..r"'_" ·~~' .' ''"'A'.;''';-,,,, ;.;,1'S'" ''' ''':''''"''''' ;:;'*'-'·.~ ,r;""""'", "" "'.'.'Y"c:~·,.,.\:-. , ' -' '.' . c._%<_''' ''''. , O''''J?''''''r;;'.'Wf'V

i~f~~tionand techE-~!Q~_<~cce~~,JQ...r~,§Qm:q.~§ (e.g. legal representation) and different
~,~~."",--~_......" ....,~i::.:»/'

approaches 10 decision making (e.g. language. gender and culture differences).

Participation is something which is multi-purpose and multi faceted and fairly difficult to

understand. In the available literature. it is _~I~ thaUher.ejs n9 agr.~~me~t on what

p~icipation is...There have been some attempts to define it. IDiamond et a1 (1989) make

the point that participation means different things depending on: why participation occurs
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(as a means or an end in itself); when participation occurs (is it in actual decision

making); who participates (community homogeneity or heterogeneity) and how they

participate (bottom-up or top-down)

Perhaps a good starting point is to consider the historical development ofthe concept of

public..participation in international development fora such as the United Nations.

Although community participation is not a new concept, it has taken on increasing

importance in "development speak:' in the past few decades, especially with evolving
~

notions ofdevelopment. Development is no lODger m.e.te~ab.ouLe.c.on.Q.mic progress b~

include~~,~~,~Oc!~JUl~om~~ustainability,. ~evelo1!ment.!h~nking wa..!

iQtluenc.e.9,'§"\lbs~~y-hy ~~oas.-lt-ill ,~.2.LQ~ wl,1kh_emphas.~e

ns4Jor. "development strategies which were not primarily capital centred, but seeking to

involve people more directly in development". This was a response to the need to

"devise more effective way ofreaching the lowest income groups" (Oaldey 1995, p. 1). A

sustainable development approach in the 1980s and 90s also emphasized people's

participation. In the 1990's people's participation has strengthened into a well

established principle ofdevelopment which has received support from Governments,

International Development Agencies and NGOs" (Oakley 1995 p. 1).

Diamond et al in their summary ofCommunity Participation in Urban Projects in the

Third World (Diamond et al, 1989) describe this changing notion ofparticipation in

detail by referring to various United Nations and World Bank definitions and uses ofthe

phrase "community participation" over the years. Salient points from their summary,

which support the above statement include:

1
In 1955 the United Nations described community participation as inherent in the

development process by stating: "community development is a process designed

to create conditionsfor economic andsocialprogressfor the whole community

[ with its active participation " (cited in Diamond et al 1989)'-
• In the 1970s, when the basic needs approach to development emerged,

participation was formally recognized as an essential element in the



implementation ofa basic needs approach" (Diamond 1989). The International

Labour Office (ILO) acknowledged this in 1976 and stated that "such needs as

health, education, safe water, and sewerage can only, or more efficiently be

providedfor through public effort" (Wodd Employment Conference Papers

1976, in Diamond et aI1989).

• It(the late 70s it seemed that communi!y_p.!1rtjc!pati~n began to take on a more__------ --0-- - - -... . . __
important ro~~.!ng-tQJ~.(;H~~Pf\ng~4JQjpc!M..~.~-~ rel~!i9nsl)ip wit~ . ower. The _
-_.._._..--'~.' .., .. ' ... .-..._.-'

United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)' s 1979

definition states that - the objective ofparticipation is "000 to increase control

over resources and regulative institutions in given social situations, on thepart

ofgroups and movements ofthose hitherto excludedfrom such control"

(UNRISD, 1979, p8 - from Diamond et aI1989).

• In 1986, the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS) identified

participation as important for a number of reasons and produced a "participation

programme" . The following Table 5 sums up the three arguments used by the UN

to advocate the importance ofcommunity participation in projects.

~-.J t::> Table 5: The importance ofcommunity participation in development programmes:

~,-.'-'5~h?··~···~====:J~~~~
~L.._.__ s.;"-.~:l~~-,-~~

,Participation is an end in itself people have the right and duty to participate in the execution
(planning, implementation and management) ofprojects which
profoundly affect their lives

f Participation is a means to ifpeople participate in the execution ofprojects by
improve project results contributing their ingenuity, skills and other untapped

resources, more people can benefit, implementation is
facilitated, and the outcome responds better to the needs an
priorities of the beneficiaries

-participation is a self- participation builds up a self-reliantand co-operative spirit in
generating activity which communities; it is a learning process whereby people become
stimulates people to seek capable ofidentifying and dealing actively with their
participation in other spheres problem(UNCHS, 1984a p 6)
oflife

(Reference: taken from information in Diamond et aI, p 82 - summarized from an introductory
document to the UNCHS Participation Programme, 1986)
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The concept ofparticipation and its importance in development has grown stronger over

the years. Development practitioners have moved significantly away from top down

implementation ofprojects to a model which includes a high degree ofparticipation and

this participation is clearly seen to be beneficial, ifnot essential to the success ofa

project.

Yet, there is resistance to the c'?!!.9<~p.t~participation. It clearly has costs associated with--,. . - -
it, for example: i~ves power to ~eop-Ie ~~~~:.~.~~w~y ~1!~ori!Y from

d~~R~f:nt~g~.Q.qies~j0s time cons~j!!g~ itjs oftenexpe~ it maIs~~I!Qject

o~shar~~o .RI~ fQr.; it)?~mQr~~qh~l~!!g~~!~ _deYeIQm!!.~~!J~ .~~~~~~ionals (who

are often focused on technical solutions); sometimes the process ofparticipation becomes

more important than its purpose (i.e. to improve project performance and decision

making); and often it remains a top-down exercise where parameters are set by

development agencies with their own agendas.

To answer the question "what is community participation?" - it is easier to look at its

various forms ofapplication than to try to come up with an all-inclusive definition. Two

main divides in thinking, and application, are around

(1) participation as a means or as an end in itself; and

(2) the degree to which participation does, or should, lead to empowerment.

Participation, in practice, varies from

(1) a process whereby community members are encouraged to do what development

agents want them to, or to buy into a development process, (This type of

participation is informative rather than participatory development) and

(2) a community driven process where development is initiated by the community

and all decisions are shared, based on an ongoing process ofparticipation leading

to empowered communities taking responsibility for their own development

process.
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Perhaps the biggest influence on participation thinking is the relationship between

participation and power. (paul, 1987, Chapter 2). In rural areas, for example, often the

biggest constraint to development is the capacity or level ofempowerment in

communities. The least empowered members ofsociety are traditionally - the poor.

This lack ofpower can be political, spatial and economic.

Paul (1987, Chapter 2) lists the objectives ofcommunity participation as (a)

empowerment, (b) building beneficiary capacity (c) increasing project effectiveness, (d)

improving project efficiency, and (e) project cost sharing. He further distinguishes a

continuum of4 types ofparticipation according to their relationship with empowerment

as illustrated in table 6 below:

Table 6: Paul's (1987) continuum ofparticipation.

Consultation

Similarly Roberts (1978) distinguishes between involvement, consultation and
participation (each with more progressive levels ofpublic involvement).

3.3

"Support for participation has both ideological and instrumentalist underpinnings: a

recognition that top-down, technocraticforms ofdevelopment imposed on diverse local

realities often result in failure; that localpeople best understand their own needs and

that involving localpeople can be cost effective in terms ofreduced capital costs and

increased involvement in operation and maintenance; andfinally, the beliefthatpoor

people should be empoweredandhave more commandover their lives " (Chambers 1995,

from SALDRU report, January 1999, p 94)

One ofthe most recent information sources for participation was from the World

Commission on Dams (WCD 1999) which was mandated to evaluate large dam projects
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throughout the world over the period 1998 to 2000. One ofthe thematic papers dealt

exclusively with issues ofparticipation, whilst another thematic paper looked at the how

large dams affected indigenous people and explored what their role should be in the

participation process around large dams. The findings ofthis WCD process are discussed

in Chapter 7, including their recommendation that all communities affected by projects

should demonstrate their acceptance ofthe project, or it should not be allowed to go

ahead. In the case ofIndigenous Communities, they effectively have the right to veto, as

the WCD recommends that they have the right to prior, informed consent. This is an

important indicator ofthe human rights trend in global policy processes, and much work

is needed to ensure its effective implementation.. One ofthe supporting documents for

the World Commission on Dams entitled "Participation, Negotiation and Conflict

Management in Large Dams Projects" (November 1999) provides a comprehensive list

of reasons for participation. These reasons are summarized in the following table 7:

Table 7: Reasons for participation: \'l...@

~~'iW1Ji]lnl~JJ EirF"~~, '1r~I~lD~ r· '=~'-'·~"· ''7 0'' -.-,--','- i' , -" ',~' .,~ ~
", 1. i L p f~ J" ,,~ " """ ""f ~ , " r "~ _~~j",_ ="~;:z;..~~:=,"~",~,,,"~"""

1. Future conflicts can be brought into the open This leads to increased information for decision
and discussed. making and decreasing chances of

miscommunication
2. To increase communication (extent and This leads to rapid clarification and a reduction
accuracy) in conflict based on communication errors
3. To ensure the hearing of all sides. This leads to a lessening ofacrimony.

Participants are able to voice discontent. Ifthe
participation process is fair, then even those
who "lose" may still feel that their side was
heard and seriously considered

4. If there is no predetermined outcome, The WCD report makes the point that this
stakeholders can make sure decisions are as occurs especially in consensus building
fully informed as possible. processes where all parties at the table need to

agree before a decision is made.
5. Participation can increase the level ofbuy in It is important to remember that participation
of stakeholders. can be used as a fonn ofpropaganda in that

educational and infonnation aspects of
participation can be used to get support for
proposals rather than to elicit ideas and
solutions to problems (WCD D 13)

6. Public participation is a requirement of Unless this is monitored effectively
international funders and donors. participation can be a token exercise in which

decision-making is not reallv shared
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3.4 What are the basic tenets of best practice participation?

The International Association for Public Participation lists the main principles of

participation on its website (http ://www.pin.org). These principles are summarized as

follows:

1. The public should have meaningful and continuous voice in decisions that

affect their lives and their participation must influence or have impact on

those decisions;

2. the public must speak for itself (representation mechanisms exist in most

governance structures but besides this people must be able to articulate for

themselves;

3. the public participation process must seek out and facilitate the involvement

ofthose potentially affected;

4. Public participation must address the process needs ofall participants - it

must involve the participants in defining and designing how they will

participate (There are different ways ofunderstanding, communicating and

decision making depending on cultural, gender, race, class, religion, or

education differences and these need to be taken into account). The process

needs to be flexible, inclusive and designed to elicit information and increase

participants comfort; and

5. The public participation process must provide participants with the

information they need to participate in a meaningful way (timely and full

access to information about proposals, problems, impacts and alternatives).

3.5 How is participation pradiced?

There are many tools and a variety ofmedia that can be used for public participation.

The most common forms used in South Africa are ~hQR!!for example, in the

Community Based Public Works Programme), interviews and public hearings (for

example in the Consultative National Environmental Policy Process in 1994). Other
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mediums includenewspapers. television. radio. information sessions.the electionor

appointment of representative groups.surveys. questionnaires. conferences etc. What are

moreimportant are the essentialelements in publicparticipationprocesses. Thesevary

withthe aim of a particular participationexercisebut generally include: identification of

stakeholders, information dissemination and sharing;consultation. communication.

facilitation. listening. documenting. learning. shareddecisionmaking. monitoring and

evaluation and (withmoreempowerment relatedaims)power sharing,capacity building

and empowerment. Conflict is also a very important component as where it exists. it has

to be brought into the openand dealtwith. A further component mentioned in the WCD

documentation (WorldCommission on Dams, November 2000) is the importance of

acknowledging the rightsofvarious stakeholders and the risks to stakeholders of the

proposed development. Thishelps in the identification ofstakeholders and the

determination of their levelof participation in decision-making.

3.6 Who participates?

The stakeholders in participation exercisesvary considerably with the typeof projector

programme being initiated. It is important that a participationprocess seeksto identify

all affected stakeholders and groupsthat couldbe excluded. Often it is possible to

distinguish between core stakeholders and others. Core stakeholders generally include

beneficiary or affected communities and individuals. deliveryagents such as government,

consultants, engineers. locally based organisations (peoplewho are directlyinvolved).

(WorldCommission on Dams. November 2000) Othersmay includethe general tax

paying public;academics. NGOs(who can alsobe part ofthe core stakeholders

depending on their mandate). observers, interestgroups,etc.

3.7 When do they participate?

Thisquestion is linkedstrongly to the question ofwho initiatesa development project.

When does participation start? Ifthe project, for instance. is initiated bythe community

whowillbenefit from it, community participationbeginsvery early. However, ifthe
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project is initiatedbypeopleoutsidethe community (as a publicworks programme

generallyis) the question becomes: at which stage do we involve which stakeholders.

The WeD report identifies 5 decision-making stageswhere the publiccan get involved in

development. These are: problem framing; solutiongenerationand selection; decision

implementation, adjustments to change and evaluation. (WorIdCommission on Dams.

November2000). Each stagedemandsmoreextensive information dissemination and

more active involvement of stakeholders.

In much development. the development agent takes responsibility for including

community participation. Sometimes this is because ofdonor or government pressureto

includea degreeofparticipation in the project or because community participationwill

benefit the projector proposed development. Very often community participation entails

the developer defininga processand project for the community and onlythen invitingthe

community to participate. accordingto the parametersset by the developer.

3.8 What is the cost of participation?

In consideringthe aboveaimsand descriptionsofthe participationprocess,the question,

but what does all this cost to achieve is very important. Often it is this that determines the

type of participationthat occursand also the qualityof this participation. Participation

processes have material costs in terms ofmoneyand time and these have to be taken into

consideration. With a programme with goalsand targets to meet,participationcosts can

be very high as they makeoutcomes verymuch harder to plan for. Ifa project is working

on a strict time line, for example and the participationprocess is problematic. the costs of

public participationcan be very high in terms of penaltiespayable bydeliveryagencies.

The cost is not limited to development agents but is also born by the participating

stakeholders in terms oftime and inconvenience. this is particularly true in communities

where a numberof differentparticipatory process are occurring. Oftenpeopleparticipate

with the expectation ofsomereturn e.g. a job. which is not forthcoming, and this leadsto

frustrationand a reductionin interest in the project and in other. futureprojects.
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3.9 Summary of Chapter 3:

This chapterhas discussed participationand its development as a toolto both empower

communities and improve projects. It has discussed the reasons for participation in

projects; the important elements in a community participation process, different levels of

participation, and the costs and benefits of participation. Its aimwasto provide a point of

referenceto compare the experience of community participation in the CBPWP (outlined

in Chapters 6 and 7) against.

This theoretical reviewfoundthat successful participation depends on the adequate

provision of information, accessto resourcesand understanding of localleveldynamics.

It alsofound that participation can be a both a means(to improve projectperformance)

and an end (to empower communities to participate in their own development); that it is

not withoutcosts; and that the nature and type of community participation variesfrom

purelyinformation sharing,through consultation) decision-making and the initiation of

action(see Table6: Paul's continuum of participation).

This continuum of participation (Table 6) is referredto in the summing up of the type of

participation in each stageof a CBPWPproject. In Chapter7 the CBPWP is examined to

see whetherits community participationincludes the important aspects of participation

outlined in this chapterin section3.5.
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CllAPTER4: PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMMES

The aim of this chapteris to providethe readerwith a background understanding of

community basedpublicworksprogrammes, the theoryand experience of them

internationally and in SouthAfrica.

4.1What is a public works programme?

Public Works Programmes are primarily government funded programmes such as the

Community Based Public Works Programme (CBPWP), whichaim at meeting basicneeds;

targeting the poorest sectors of the economy; and providing employment, training and

capacity building while producing infrastructure through labour intensive methods. . More

recently theyare beingincreasingly usedto meetnatural resource management goals suchas

removal ofalienvegetation in theWorking forWaterproject in SouthAfrica.

4.2 Where and when did public works programmes emerge as tools for

development?

PublicWorkstypeprogrammes have a longhistory. Even as far backas the eighteenth

century. theywere used to providefoodsecurityor minimum incomefor the poor. They

were common after a disastersuch as a droughtor duringfamineas a way of stavingoff

starvation and avoidingcivilunrest. Theywere traditionally. however. not longterm

supportand economic growthinstruments. Relfet al (undated)attributethe newer, long

term roleand developmental role ofpublicworksprogrammes to Keynesian Economic

Theory.

Keynesian Economic Theory

In the 1930's Keynes developed an economic model which statedbasically that:
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"highunemployment leads to morepoverty, lowincomes leadto lessspendingpower and

lowspendingpower meansless demandfor goods andserviceswhich leads to high

unemployment". (cited in Relf - IT Transport, Ltd,undated).

As a wayof escaping this viciouscycle, Keynes advocated increasedpublicexpenditure

whichwas aimedat generatingemployment and income whichwouldtherefore increase

the demand for goods and servicesand boostthe economy into success. One ofthe ways

he suggested that this couldbe done was throughpublicworksprogrammes. (cited in

Relf, undated)

11The apparent downside was that increasedpublic expenditure would be basedon

government borrowing. Yet the theoryheld that two trendswould makethe short term

borrowing bothmanageable andjustified Firstlythe spreadof incomes andproduction

in response to a boostin demandwouldgenerate taxesrelativelyquicklyandsecondly, if
the infrastructure built undera public worksprogramme weresensiblychosen, it would

provideaphysicalplatform on whichfurther economic growthcould be built" (Relf- IT

Transport, Ltd,undated)

Keynes therefore advocatedpublicworks as a means ofboosting the economy and

providing long-term developmental support..

TheKeynesian Modelcan be drawn as follows:

Box2: The Keynesian Economic Model

Increased government expenditure
I

Economic growth
I

I
Higher consumer incomes

I

More employment Higher effective demand
I I

Increased production trade and service provision
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This theorywas criticised byeconomists on the basisthat higher incomes of public

works' workers as wellas the highergovernment expenditure wouldleadto inflation.

Nurkse, in the 1950swas anotherproponent of public works. His modelwas concerned

with the lowproductivity and underemployment of rural labourand that this cheaplabour

couldbe used as a resource to bringabouteconomic growth, while reducingthe

dependence on capitaland foreign exchange. The Nurksean modelwas alsonot

concernedwith povertyalleviation and socialdynamics. It wasprimarily a strategy for

economic growth (Relfet al, undated). LargescaleChinese labourmobilisation before

1978had strong resemblance to the Nurksean Model(Relfet al, undated).

In summary, publicworksare toolswhichcan be used for the provisionof income for the

unemployed poor,as wellas for providing infrastructure as a stimulus for development.

Relf (undated)arguesthat oftenthere is a trade off between or a need to find a balance

betweendifferentobjectives e.g.providing incomes for the poorand providing affordable

and durableinfrastructure assets.

4.3 What is the Rationale for Public Works Programmes?

Everattwrites "governmentpolicy, especially economic andfiscalpolicy is basedon the

assumption that targeting can take place and benefit certain groups ... public works

programmes are an instrument through which that targeting can be achieved. They are

commonly regarded as having considerable potentialfor successfully reaching a

specifiedaudience, usually defined as broadly as "the (usually rural) poor". This is
because a physical asset is being built in a specific location where the target audience is

concentratedand can eitherparticipate in the building of, or at least benefitfrom the

createdasset. " (Everatt,April 1997)

PublicWorksprogrammes are a wayto directpublicspending towardsthe poor. Most

aimto uplift this group in somewayand encourage furthereconomic growthas a result

ofthe "catalyst"(infrastructure) provided. Howthis is achieved variesconsiderably
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among programmes. Someprogrammes have a primaryaim ofreducing an infrastructure

backlog (for example. the Municipal Infrastructure Programme in SA aimsto addressthe

dire backlogof infrastructurethat was createdduring apartheidSouthAfricawith a

secondary benefit ofjob creation and capacitybuildingin localgovernmentjsource:

interviewwith MIP projectmanager. notes fromCASEIILO evaluation 1997»; Someaim

purelyfor "job creation"; Someare in the form offood for work schemesto avoidmass

starvationin times ofeconomic depression. Publicworksprogrammes also aim at

economic growth as a result ofincreased spendingpower. infrastructureconduciveto

development. and skills in communities. Theycan also be ways of winningvotes if

included in election campaigns. For example. the Skuifraam Damproposed to be built in

Franschoek, Western Cape.was approved by the then Minister ofWater Affairsand

Forestry. ProfessorKader Asmal, as his last act beforethe nationalelectionsin June

1999. Includedin the reasons for buildingthe damwas the boostthat it wouldgive to the

construction industry in the formofjob creation. Thiswas denouncedby NGOsas a

politicalployto gain votes.and which negatedthe moresustainableoptionof

implementing water demandmanagement.

Public works projects are often in the form of labour intensive infrastructure provision

programmes. This is because impoverished areasare typified by a shortage ofinfrastructure

and infrastructure has the potential to attractboth further economic development (e.g. more

resources for agriculture or industry andmoreaccessto markets from roadprojects etc);and

investment. Sen (1981) discusses poverty and entitlements. He explains that the poorhave

lowentitlements because of a lackof income generating resources and skills and says that a

perpetuating featureof lowentitlements is inadequate. or the wrongtypeof infrastructure.

Publicworks programmes thus vary from beingstrategiceconomically viable

interventions to act as a stimulus for further growthto being safetynets for the poor.

4.4 Public Works ProgrammesInternationally:

Relf, (IT Transport.Ltd. undated)providesa discussionon the international experience

ofpublicworks programmes. He dividespublicworksprogrammes into: shortterm
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relief programmes; longterm. employment creationprogrammes; incomeaugmenting

programmes; and lowcost infrastructure programmes as illustratedin the following Box

3:

Box 3: Types of Labour Intensive Programmes in Developing Countries (from
Relf, .undated):

Short-term Retief Programmes: are responses to emergency situations. Theyare designed 10
supplement or replace sources of agricultural income reducedor destroyed by calamity, whether
naturalor otherwise. Theyare needed for at leastone cropcycle. thoughprogramme activi1y
shouldbe sufficiently flexible not10interfere withcropplanting and otherbusyperiods of
fanning.

Long -term EmploymentCreation Programmes: are designed to absorb structural
unemployment Theyrequire longer-term financial supportin rural or urban areas.

Income Augmenting Programmes: are basedon the recognition that whilethe ruralpopulation
has on farm and off-farm employment opportunities, the incomes ofcertaingroups are
chronically low. Theaim of suchprogrammes is to supplement the normalearningactivities of
participants. Suchprogrammes mayhaveto take intoaccount seasonal employment patterns in
otheractivities. Therefore projects should eitherbe completed quickly or shouldbe interrupted
during the busyagricultural seasons.

Low-cost Infrastructure Programmes: are concerned primarily withthe efficient creation or
maintenance of infrastructure ratherthan the creation of employment Ifsignificant levels of
employment happento be generated, theyflow fromthe choice oflabour intensive methods.
Generally thesewillonlybe chosen wheretheyare considered 10 be more cost effective than
equipmentintensive ones.

Relf (IT Transport, Ltd, undated)goes on to discussthe type ofpublic workspractice in

different regionsofthe world,summarised as follows:

• Asian Countriessuch as India,Bangladeshand China,with largepopulations and

a heavy demand on land and have had longexperienceof implementing large

scale,primarily government fundedpublicworks programmes. An example is the .

Food For Work Programme in Bangladesh in the late 1980s,which generated

approximately 115million workdays (approx 10%ofwaged work in the county)

• In the USAand the developed world,they are usuallyinterventions after events

such as wars and economic depression, usually with a macroeconomic aim of

alleviating the cyclical effectsofunemployment. One ofthe mostwell known
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Keynesian Public Works Programmes was the American "New Deal' in the

1930s. This wasa large-scale programme which involved the labourintensive

construction of roads. railways. schools. hospitals, damsand electrification

schemes. This programme wasregardedas a successand employed over3

million of the 9 million unemployed in the US duringthe depression following

the WallStreetCrash. (Relf, undated) Anotherexample of this typeof programme

in the developed worldis currently in Denmark, where the unemployed are

employed on organic vegetable fanning schemes with the aim of providing

employment experience for the longterm unemployed (Brian Ashe,Earth Summit

2002 Task Team).

• In Africathere is public worksexperience in 14 countries. Publicworks

programmes are characterised as smaller scale programmes, largely donorfunded

and shortterm. Examples include: Kenya's RuralAccessRoadsProgramme

(whichwas a lowcost infrastructure programme to upgradeaccessto ruralareas).

Whilst muchliterature is available on publicworks programmes in other countries. most

of it describes the number of workdays created,people employed and the typeof

infrastructure developed. Verylittleof it discusses the socialor environmental impacts of

these programmes. The following table 8 provides someexamples ofpublicworks

programmes internationally and roughly classifies them accordingto Relf's four

categories described in Box3. (i.e. short-term relief; long-term employment creation;

incomeaugmenting; or lowcost infrastructure programmes)
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Table 8: International public works experience.
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An example of India's MEGSProgramme is provided in box 4. below. The description

is taken fromRelf(undated) and the reason for including this box is to illustrate the vast

differencesbetweena programme ofthis nature and the CBPWP. In the MEGS

programme therewas very little participation in decision-making. Its primaryaim was

employment generationand communityempowermentwas onlya secondary result

throughthe provisionof income. This programmewas part ofone ofa number of5 -year

development plans implemented in India.

Box 4: The Maharashtra Employment Guarantee Scheme

Maharashtra is a relatively large state in Western India witha population ofabout 80 million.
MEGS isa state-wide programme which arose outofadhocemployment andemergency relief
schemes. The formal rules andfeatures oftheprogramme aredescribed below:

As the title implies, MEGS guarantees employment to all adults in rural Maharashtra who
register. Butapplicants cannot choose thetype ofwork which isalmost entirely physical
andunskilled (such asearthworks or breaking stones) C

The state government undertakes toprovide employment within 15 days ofregistration
close 10theapplicants home
The projects are intended to improve theproductivity ofagricultural andother rural
resources. Each project lastsfrom 3 - 12months andafter completion ishanded 10
district councils formaintenance anduse.
Wages are based ondaily taskrates fordifferent activities - designed to ensure minimum
wage.
Funding comes from a setof special taxes (e.g. on salaried workers, irrigated land,
motorvehicles and sales tax).

4.5 PubHcWorks Programmes in South Africa

PublicWorkswerewidespread duringthe depression in the 19305 following the WallStreet

crash. Their main aim was providing income for the poor. In SA they were used to "lift

poor whites (mainly Afrikaners) above the level of the black" (Everatt, April 1997) in the

1930's - by improving their income and access to employment Projects included the

building of roads. walkways and terraced gardens and tree planting for forestry

development.
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Public works in South Africa in the 1990s are very different from the 1930s type

interventions. The Reconstruction and Development Programme called on government to

"play a leading role in building an economy which offers to all South African's the

opportunity to contribute productivity". It called for short-term programmes to address

unemployment and emphasised the targeting of women, youth and the disabled. Oneof the

mostsignificant ways ofaddressing thishas beenpublic works programmes.

A large amount of public funds have gone towards public works programmes since 1994.

Some examples oftheseprogrammes andthe amounts allocated to theninclude:

• R 250million wasallocated to the CBPWP in 1994/95;

• R 1,85 billion was allocated to the Municipal Infrastructure programme in 1994 (for

waterconnections primarily);

• ESKOM spent approximately 1 billion per annum from 94 to 98 on electricity

supply projects whichwerepublic works typeprojects;

• The Community Water supply and sanitation programme was allocated R 660

million in 1997.

If one adds, natural resource management programmes such as the Working for Water

Programme andthe LandCareprogramme, thisbudget increases dramatically.

Themain focus of theseprogrammes still remains as'job creation".

The Growth Equity and Redistribution Programme, was introduced in 1996, andattempted

to cut back on "welfare spending" Arguments wereproposed that public works were a very

expensive way to createjobs.

The benefits of public works programmes, however, go beyond job creation. If these

additional benefits are measured are public works still expensive? According to the

Reconstruction and Development Programme, Public works should be development

interventions which maximise opportunities for training and capacity building in
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communities and maximise opportunities for further economic growth. The benefits of

increased public participation in them, for instance, include contribution to the

transformation of development institutions, increased ownership and suitability of assets to

community needs, increased empowerment of communities and engagement with the

development process. In post-apartheid SouthAfricathese benefits are very important and

it couldbe cheaper to provide themas off-spins of development interventions such as large

scalepublic works programmes than in anyotherway.

4.7 Summary of Chapter

This chapterhas explained the background to and rationalefor publicworksprogrammes.

Publicworksare multi-purpose and range fromstrategiclong-term economic

interventions to emergency relief operations. Theyare essentially instruments through

whichpublic spending can be targeted at the poor and all incorporate labour-intensive

methods and community labour. Theyrange from infrastructure development

programmes to programmes which address naturalresourcemanagement goals. This

chapterhas provided a numberof examples ofpublicworksprogrammes internationally

and. finally. provided somebackground to publicworksin SouthAfrica. PublicWorks

programmes in post-apartheid SouthAfrica have multiple objectives which include: the

transformation ofinstitutions (such as localgovernment); empowerment and capacity

buildingin communities; and participatory development, and do not simply addressjob

creationand infrastructure provision.

The following chaptertakes a closer lookat one of the PublicWorksProgrammes in

SouthAfricaat presentand how it has been measured against the meetingofthese

multiple objectives.
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CHAPTER 5: THE COMMUNITY BASED PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMME

"RuralAreasarenot treated as importantparts ofthis
countrybutweshouldindeedmeasureourprogress by the
progress in ruralareas"
PresidentMbeki, Community Meeting in Vulindlela 21
November 2000- addressing a groupof participants in a public
works projectand praisingpublicworksprogrammes for their
progress in addressing ruralpoverty.

The aim of this chapteris to providethe reader with a broad introductionto the

community based public worksprogramme (CBPWP) which is used as a case studyfor

this research. It also outlines the national evaluation of the programme bythe

Community Agencyfor SocialEnquiry (CASE) in partnership with the International

LabourOffice (!LO)in 1997,and the researchinto publicworksprogrammes by the

Southern AfricanLabour and Development Research Unit (SALDRU) of the University

of CapeTown in 1998. The authorof this dissertation was part of the researchteamsfor

both of the above-mentioned researcheffortsand togetherthey formthe background to

the research in this dissertation.

This Chapterbeginsby askinga number of questions: What is the CBPWP? How large

is this programme? What is the development contextand rationalefor this programme?

Whoare the stakeholders in the CBPWP? It then sumsthe CASEresearch projectand

then the SALDRU researchprojectand howtheymeasuredthe economicand social

impacts of publicworksprogrammes.

5.1 What is the CBPWP?

The CBPWPis a SouthAfricangovernment fundedpublicworksprogramme with the

objective of"buildingpublic infrastructure in communities using labour intensive

methods and community labour in orderto createjobs, providetraining and build the

capacity of communities to contribute to the development process" (cited in the

CASEIILO report, 1997). It began in 1994and the first phaseran for three years from
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1994 to 1997. with some projects being completed in 1998. A further phase was started

in late 1998.

5.2 Sizeof the CBPWP:

The Government ofNational Unity. in 1994. as part of its Reconstruction and

Development Programme allocated R 250 million towards poverty reliefthrough

community based public works programmes. R 100 million was allocated to NGOs for

implementing projects (namely the Independent Development Trust. Siyakha and the

ECCSBn. The other R 150 million was allocated to the National Department ofPublic

Works to form the Community Based Public Works Programme (CBPWP). Together

these programmes formed the National Public Works Programme. The CBPWP was the

largest single component ofthis programme (CASElILO Report Oct 1997). The reason

why the whole amount was not allocated to government departments was that it was

thought that it would take some time to develop the capacity ofgovernment to implement

such a programme and the NGO's who already had experience in implementing projects

could get some projects up and running much faster.

By the end ofthe first phase the CBPWP had 599 completed projects across a range of

project types. (See table 10).

5.3 Context of the CBPWP:

In South Africa in 1994. the government of National Unity developed and began to

implement the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP). Among the aims of

this programme were poverty alleviation, the redistribution of income to address past

inequalities and the creation of employment. The RDP called on govt to "play a leading

role in building an economy which offers to all South African's the opportunity to contribute

productivity" it called for short term programmes to address unemployment and emphasised

the targeting of women, youth and the disabled (RDP. 1994). Since 1994. billions have
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been spent on labour intensive public works programmes, focusing on job creation and

povertyalleviation.

The CBPWPwas by no means the largest poverty reliefprogramme. Others included:

• The Municipal Infrastructure Programme whichwas focused on local

government capacitybuilding in infrastructure delivery andwas allocated

R 1,85 Billionfrom 1994to 1996;

• ESKOM projectsto deliver domestic connections totaled some R 1billion

per annumfrom 1994to 1997;

• The Community Water Supply and Sanitation Programme, run bythe

DeptofWaterAffairsand Forestry receivedapproximately R 660 million

fromRDPfunds between1994and 1997.

5.4 Aims of the CBPWP:

The aimsofthe CBPWP were to:

• Reduceunemployment;

• Educateand train beneficiaries;

• Create,rehabilitate and maintain physical assets;and

• Buildthe capacityofcommunities.

(NPWP, undated)

5.5 Allocation of resources;

Fundswereallocated to provinces on the basisof population and poverty indicators from

South. AfricanCensus data. KwaZulu-Natal, EasternCapeand NorthernProvince

receivingthe highestallocations and Northern Cape- with high poverty but low

population numbers, receivingmuchless. Distribution of funds among provinces is

shownin Fig 9. (Takenfromthe CASEIILO report 1997).
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The CBPWP was advertised and applications for project funding sought from

communities. A process to identify priority projects in each community ensued,

applications were submitted and projects approved. The outcome ofthis was the

spending offunds to create a variety ofdifferent projects. The distribution oftype of

project is outlined in table 10. This was, however, not planned this way. It was a result of

a participatory needs assessment process.

The overall management ofthe CBPWP took place at national level with a dedicated staff

in the National Department ofPublic Works. They retained the function ofapproving all

projects, however, the implementation of these projects was managed by Provincial

Departments ofPublic Works in the nine provinces as well as by two NGOs, SlYAKHA

and the Eastern Cape Community Schools Building Trust (ECCSBT). This management

was according to broad guidelines set out in the Project Management System (PMS).

The PMS was devised by the National Department ofPublic Works and some provinces

amended it to suit local conditions. Some ofthe provinces augmented the CBPWP funds

by adding allocations from the provincial Premier's Funds or provincial Public Works

Budgets. Overall coordination ofthe programme was by means ofa monthly meeting of

the provincial programme managers in Pretoria.
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Table 10 : Distribution by project
type
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Community participation, in keeping with its recognition as a fundamental principle of

the RDP, was an essential component ofthe CBPWP. The CBPWP played an important

role toward transforming the nature of infrastructure delivery by institutions in South

Africa.

Various aspects ofthe CBPWP will be explored in more detail in Chapters 6 and 7.

5.6 The CASEIILO evaluation.

In 1997, The Community Agency for Social Enquiry, together with the International

Labour Office, was contracted by the National Department ofPublic Works to conduct a

joint evaluation ofthe CBPWP. Their task was to assess the performance ofnine

provincial public works departments and two NGOs (Siyakha Sugar Association and the

Eastern Cape Community Schools Building Trust (ECCSBT» in delivery ofCBPWP

projects. This work went far beyond assessing participation and had seven main areas of

evaluation. These were: Training and Capacity Building; Socio-economic impact;

institutional arrangements; Technical Issues; Financial Management; Labour Issues and
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OverallImpact. Otherareas of interest included: programme monitoring and evaluation;

the potentialrole oflocal government in the continuation of the CBPWP and

implementation overheads.

All in all, the CASElILO studyproduced: Completed interviews with nationalpublic

works staff,staff of the ECCSBT and SIYAKHA; all the provincial CBPWP coordinators

and completed in-depthquestionnaires from fiftyprojectmanagers; one hundredproject

committee members, 781 workers and 985 non-workers. Fromthis information a report

entitled«AnExperiment in Empowerment, An Evaluation of the Community Based

PublicWorksProgramme" (October1997)was produced. (Referredto as the

«CASEIILO report" in the rest ofthis document). This reportwas presentedto the

NationalDepartment ofPublicWorksand used to influence decisionmakingin a new

round of the CBPWP. The reporthas servedlargely as an in-house planningdocument

and has not beenwidelypublicized as yet.

The methodology of the CASElILO evaluation is summed up in Chapter2. It is

importantto note that the CASEIILO projectwas not looking specifically at participation

but was evaluatingthe effectiveness of the CBPWP to deliver infrastructure, jobs and

capacitybuildingto the poorestof the poor

5.7 The SALDRU evaluation:

The aim of the researchprojectwas to considerhow aspectsof policydesignand

implementation effectedthe abilityof publicworksprogrammes to meet their aimsof

employment generation, povertyalleviation, capacity building. skills trainingand

infrastructureprovision as wellas their abilityto contributeto future socio-economic

development.

In the first phase of the project. a databaseofinformation relating to 101 publicworks

projects across sevendifferentprogrammes was collected (usingthe definitionof public

works programmes beingthosewith the primaryaim of reducingunemployment and
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alleviating povertyas opposed to programmes whichaim primarily to providelowcost

infrastructure (SALDRU, 1999)). In the secondphasea rangeof case studies in the

Western Capewas considered in order to assessthe extent to which these aimshad been

realised.

The SALDRU studywas an evaluation of the performance of publicworksprojects

acrossa range of programme in the Western Cape. Although similarto the CASEIILO

evaluation it had a numberof important differences, these beingthat it was independently

funded bythe International FoodPolicyResearchInstitute(IFPRI) and not government

commissioned; that it focused on a range ofprogrammes in the Western Capeand not

just the CBPWP; that in enabled a more in-depthregionalviewacrossprogrammes, and

that it was morefocused on second-round effects,or longterm impacts of publicworks

programmes.

The SALDRU studylooked at sevendifferentpublicworksprogrammes in the Western

Capeas follows: TheWestern CapeEconomic Development ForumShorttermjob

creationcommission projects; the CBPWP, the Community Employment Programme;

Department of PublicWorksPilotprojects;the Cleanand GreenCampaign; the Working

for Water Programme and the PublicWorks Transport Programme.

The SALDRU studyproduced: a databaseofpublicworksprojectsacross seven

programmes in the Western Cape(101 projects in all); interviews with WesternCape

PublicWorksofficials, community facilitators, projectcommittees, consultants, CBOs,

NGOsas wellas PRAworkshops held with workersin 10 case studies. It culminated in

the production of a report entitled: "FromWorks to PublicWorks,The Performance of

LabourIntensive PublicWorks in the Western CapeProvince, SouthAfrica." (Referred

to in the rest of this document as the "SALDRU report").

Comment:

The abovetwo researchprojectsproduced an enormous amountof data. What I have

attempted to do is draw out researchfindings specifically relatingto community
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participation andtest those againstparticipation theoryand use themto informcurrent

thinkingon the meaning ofparticipation in development projects. The quantitative

information in this dissertationis largely fromthe CASElILO workerand non-worker

surveyand the committee questionnaires.

5.8 Summary of chapter

This chapteraimed to provide an introduction to the CBPWP. It discussed the nature,

size, contextand aimsof this labourintensive community based infrastructure delivery

programand the allocation of resourceswithin it. It provideda summary ofthe

CASEIILO researchprojectsfromwhich the base data for this project is drawn. The

following Chapter6, considersthe participation process in the CBPWP in finer detailby

developing profiles oflocallevel stakeholders and examining aspects of their

participation in the variousstagesofthe CBPWP program and its projects.
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CHAPTER 6: RESULTS

6.1 Outline of Chapter 6:

The following chaptersums up the nuts and boltsof commwrity participationin the

CBPWP by considering who the local levelstakeholders are. and how. and at what points

in a typical projecttheyparticipate. As discussedin the methodology, the raw data from

the CASEIJLO evaluation (in the form a statisticsdatabase) is interrogated in order to:

• Buildprofilesof the CBPWPstakeholders, particularly at community level;

• To develop a profileof a typicalCBPWPproject; and

• To examine the quantityand quality of the participation of these stakeholders at

eachstageof a CBPWP project.

The Chapterstartswith a brief example of a CBPWP project,the Sederville Stormwater

projectin Clanwilliam, whichwas one of the projectsevaluated in the SALDRU study.

The objectof including this exampleis to builda picture of a project in the readers mind.

Furtherreferences are madein the rest ofthe chapterto this example, amongothers.

(Note: Thenames of specificcontractors,consultants and particularlocalgovernments

have notbeenmentioned on purpose in order to avoidcriticismof the competency of

specificrole-players. Thepurpose of this project is to lookat the overallprocessof

participation in publicworksprojects and the generic problems experienced and not to

criticisethe performance of specific stakeholders.)

6.2 The Sederville Stormwater project - an example:

This projectis givenas an example of a CBPWPproject. It is not a detailedbreakdown

ofall aspects of this project,merelya point ofreferencefor the rest of the chapter.

A CBPWP projectwas implemented in Sederville, the coloured townshipof Clanwilliam

in the West CoastDevelopment Regionofthe Western Cape. Clanwilliam has a fairly
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rural based economy with mostemployment provided in fruit and rooibos-tea growing

and manufacturing enterprises. There is a high rate of unemployment in both the coloured

(Sederville) and black(Khayalitsha TI) townships and muchemployment is seasonal. The

projectwas an eight-month projectwhich ran from July 1996to March 1997. The

objective ofthe projectwas to build a Stormwater drain,700 metres long, in order to

addressproblems of flooding, and mosquito infestation as wellas to makethe area safer

and reducepollution It was a fairlytechnicalprojectwith a budgetofR 500 000 to R

520000. It employed roughly50 workers fromthe community who worked an

approximate 3760work days. Out of the 50 workers, only3 were women and 4 were

"youth" (under 24 years old). The tota1labour costwas roughly R 105000,

approximately 20% of the total project costs.Payment was based on a wage,as opposed

to a task based, system.

The institutional arrangements for this projectwere as follows:

• The Provincial Department of PublicWorks contracted consultants to implement

the project.

• Theyin-turnemployed sub-consultants to conductthe community facilitation

aspectsof the project.

• The consultants then formeda partnership with the localgovernment who

worked, togetherwith an electedcommunity projectcommittee to implement the

project. (This committee consistedof RDPforum members, a member of the

LocalSchool Committee and someof the local councilors)

• An engineering firm and a training company were contracted for these aspects.

• The TownEngineerwas appointedas the projectmanager.

Therewas significantvariance in the way differentCBPWP projectswere implemented.

The Sederville project is cited here as an example of a fairlytypicalCBPWP projectwith

fairly typicalprocedures for electinga project committee, selectingworkers, involving

the broadercommunity and generalproject implementation and management.
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Significant in this project was a labour dispute that resulted in a work stoppage

accompanied by demands for: water and toilet facilities ; higher wages; an additional

bricklayer; more workers to be employed and disciplinary action against drunks.

After the project was completed, a number ofworkers found employment in the building

industry, a few in the local council and some in a further public works intervention in the

community (a working for water project).

For more information on the above project see the attached extract from the minutes ofa

PRA evaluation exercise held in March 1998 . (Annex 2)

Photograph 2: The Participatory Workshop - Sederville, Clanwilliam
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6.3 Local Level Stakeholders in CBPWP Projects:

6.3.1 A "Beneficiary" Community:

This dissertation is aboutcommunity participation. Although "community" is a

confusing conceptin itself The word"community" can refer to any groupofpeoplewith

a common interest, it can for example refer to allpeople workingin a certain sector (the

miningcommunity, the NGO community), or a groupof peopleliving in the samearea or

a groupof people with common values, beliefsand aspirations, or a groupof peopleof

equalsocio-economic status(e.g: the aftluentcommunity). The word community is also

used to describe groupsof animals or insects.

For the purpose of this dissertationthe term"community" is used to mean"people living

within a geographically definedarea" (a townshipor settlement). With respect to public

worksor povertyreliefprogrammes, this "community" is usually characterized by high

unemployment and poverty. When we talkaboutcommunity participation in public

workswe essentially meanparticipation of the beneficiary community. This

community is usuallya sub-community ofa largeronee.g. The Tembalethu Township

which is a sub-component of the town ofGeorge. The defmitionof"community" has

been limited as such.

A community is not homogenous - there are differences among its members in terms of

power,status, educationlevels, political affiliation, affiliation to particularorganizations,

employment or unemployment, gender, age, race and opinion. In the following section

the community has been divided into different groups according to the waythey

participate in publicworksprojectse.g.workers, non-workers, committee members.

6.3.2 Stakeholders in the CBPWP:

Plate 1 (overleaf) lists the stakeholders in CBPWP projects. These include stakeholders

at national government level, provincial leveland locallevel This chapter focuseson the
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PLATE 1- STAKEHOLDERS IN COMMUNITY BASED PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMME PROJECTS

BENEFICIARY COMMUNITY LEVEL EXTERNALSTAKEHOLDERS

Community Member
)- Women
)- Men
)- Youth
)- Over 60 years

Project Committee
)- Chairman
)- Treasurer
)- Secretary
)- Member

Worker
)- Skilled
)- Unskilled
)- Sub-contractor

Non-worker
)- Employed elsewhere
)- Unemployed

Community Based
Organisations

Local Government

Project Manager

Technical Consultants

Trainers

Community Liaison
Officers

Regional Councils

Provincial Public Works
Official

Provincial CBPWP team

Provincial Co-ordinator

Other Provincial
Government Departments

National Government

NGO Sector

General Public



stakeholders at beneficiary community level. It uses data primarily fromthe CASE/.ILO

database in order to get as locala perspective as possible. The role of locallevel

institutions is discussed briefly, but the primary interest is how a memberofa targeted

beneficiary community gets to participate in a publicworksprogramme.

6.3.3 Profiles of the Local Level Stakeholders?

Beneficiarycommunities in the CBPWP projectsvaried enormously in termsof: size and

population; urban or rural location; racegroup;and community needs and priorities.

Besides this variancebetween beneficiary communities there is also extremevariation

within a community. It is obvious that not everysinglemember ofa community

participates in a development projectof this nature. Participationis voluntary and

dependson the timeavailable to a member of the community. whether a particularperson

is employed or not, to some extenton the age and sex of that person and of course on

what they standto gain from participating. Ifone looksat opportunities for particular

kinds of participationa pictureemerges as follows:

As a memberof a CBPWP targetor beneficiary community one has the opportunity of

participatingin a project in the following roles:

1. Purelyasa member of the beneficiary community (who either directlyor

indirectly benefits fromthe projectthroughthe buildingofthe infrastructure. or is

affectedby the development e.g.a stormwater drain being built acrosshislher

property).

ii, As a committee member elected bythe community to representtheir interestson

the project

iii. As a workerwho gains employment (albeit)temporary on the project.

IV. As a sub-contractor who gets training in beinga sub contractoraspart of the

project (e.g. someone who is trainedto build bricksand sell them to the project

and in the processtrained in runninga business)
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v. As a memberof an institutionwhich stands to benefit or is directlyinvolved in the

project (e.g. a Councilor or local government official; a memberor employee of a

CBO;a member of a schoolcommittee for a schoolimprovement project)

(i) Target! Beneficiary Communities:

There are a numberof differentmethods employed bypublicworks throughout the world

to target specificcommunities and specificgroupswithin communities. The most

common ofthese is "self targeting"and can be achievedthrough a numberof means the

mostcommonof which are: offeringlowwages so that onlythe very poorwillaccept

them; and offeringfood forwork insteadof wage schemes. Self-targeting can be quite

effectivein reaching the poorestofthe poorbut it has its drawbacks. Self- targetingcan,

for example. falsely representthe successof a project. The workersare generally no

better off after the PWP ends"Their status - havinga full stomachwhileworking but

being no better after the PWPends" (Everatt, 1997). The project lookslikea success.

havingattracted the poorestof the poor.however. this mayjust be an indication ofjust

how starving and destitutethe poor are.

De Bemis (1986. p 32) statesthat "BasicNeeds representthe first phase of each social

group.the emergency situation, which whenremediedby the group leadsthemto

effective participation in the socialdynamics of development"

Self-targeting also does not address the inclusion of womenand youth, for example. in

the benefits ofthe project. Exceptthat where womenare verybadly off theywill tend to

accepta lowerwage than men. Thisdoesnot reallyassist them at all. and can lead to a

simple doublingof their workload at no real benefitto them. Everatt, 1997in

"Targetting ofPublic Works Programmes", quotesthe case of a Community Road

BuildingProject in Botswana which "adoptedself targetingand as a result, successfully

enrolled more womenthan men Were these womenbetter ott: after working a day

of hard physicallabour,whenthey were paid wagesthat were belowsubsistence levels,

let alone market levelsand where the unpaidlabourof womenwas not accounted for?"
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The CBPWP employed far moresophisticated methods of targeting. "SouthAfrican

experience of publicworksprogrammes suggest that a host of community based

mechanisms for settingand achieving targetsexist - thesemaydifferfrom village to

villagebut are far moreeffective than refusing to paya money wage in orderto attract

onlythe most impoverished" (Everatt, 1997). Therewas someevidence of women

acceptingjobs that the menwouldnot because of lowpay, however, moreparticularly in

urban areas such as Khayalitsha wheremarketwagesare slightly higherthan those in

rural agricultural areas.

The CBPWP used structured targeting methods to target bothparticular typesof

communities and individuals withincommunities. Its target groupcan be described as

"the poorestof the poor". First the broadcommunity targetingwasachieved by

examining SAcensusdata to identityprovinces and areaswithinprovinces wherethe

greatestpoverty existed. Fundswereallocated acrossprovinces on this basis. It is not

the brief of this dissertation to go too deeplyintobroadertargetingmechanisms,

however,we will take a lookat more localleveltargetingmechanisms in the experience

of projects. These includedthe settingof targets for womenand youthas workers and

committee members. The CBPWP ProjectManagement System provided onlybroad

guidelines to achievethis. Most targeting happened at locallevelwithvarying levels of

success.

Members of beneficiary communities:

The CASE/ILO database contains the responses of 1766workers and non-workers on

projects. Fromthe basic socio-economic data it is possible to develop a fairly accurate

profileofthe averagecommunity that the CBPWP targeted.

Ofthe sample interviewed, most(91 %) were black,mostlived in informal settlements or

housing in rural areas,mosthad onlyprimary school education (with 11%havingmatric

and 19%havinghad no formal education at all. Most respondents lived in houses(22%
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but a high percentage (16%) lived in traditionalhuts. 20% lived in shacks or in parts of

other people's homes. 51% of households had between4 and 8 members and 21%, 9 or

more. Ofthe sample 48% said theywere unemployed before the projectbegan,with

approximately 10%working full time awayfromhomeand 10%employed full time in

the community. Of the other 30%,mostwere engagedin parttime agricultural work in

the area and a small percentage(5%) survivedon disability pensions, retirement pensions

or were students.

34% of this grouphad a monthly household income of betweenR 500 and R 999; 33%

between R200 and R499; 14%between 1000and 1999; 8 % over R2000; 9%

between R 1- R199;and 3% had no regular income.

89% ofpeopleinterviewed had lived in the community for more than 5 years,with 44%

having lived there all their lives. Onlya small percentageof workers(1%) had come

from other communities to work on the project

Perhaps a good indicatorof povertyis how oftenpeopleactually go hungry. According

to the sample 25% said that members of their households went hungryoftenand 46%

said sometimes. Only30% said that household members seldomor neverwent hungry.

The following tablesshow: the type of powersupplycommunities used in cooking,

lightingand heating; and the sourcesof water in these communities.
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Power sources: CBPWP
communities

Sources of Water, CBPWP
communities

mcooking

• lighting

o heating

borehole
7%

tap in
home
12%

standpipe
in garden

21%

tanker
5%

Tap in
neighbour

hood
23%

Table II(a): Power Supply in CBPWP
communities.

Community Organisation
Membership: CBPWP communities

Table 11 (b): Sources ofwater in
CBPWP communities
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Table 11(c): Membership ofcommunity organizations:

In addition, only 1% ofparticipants belonged to a trade union. People with matric were

more likely to be trade union members than those without.

It was not possible to do a skills audit ofparticipants but they were asked what skills

were needed in the community to get jobs. Most responded that technical skills such as
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bricklaying and plumbing were needed, followed by agricultural skills, administrative

skills and financial skills .

In summary, communities that were reached by the CBPWP are mostly black; are

generally poor, have high unemployment; low education; a low skills base; large

household sizes; live mostly in informal housing; have a very low level of infrastructure

and services (only 12% have running water in their homes and only 30% have access to

some electricity); have a low level ofcommunity organisation and many ofthem often go

hungry.

Photograph 3: Thembalethu, A typical CBPWP beneficiary community

Under the section on workers (iii), we will discuss targeting ofspecific groups within

these communities, i.e. women and youth.
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Participants who did not get elected as committee members or chosen as workers

participated mainly in the selection of projects, and to some extent were kept informed of

project progress through report back meetings with the project committee.

(ii) Project Committees:

A profile ofthis group was developed using the CASE/ILO survey which interviewed 74

committee members across 50 different CBPWP projects.

Appointment of project committees:

All respondents said that the committee was appointed by the community at a community

meeting. 87% ofthese mentioned the fact that elections were held.

Age Group

Most committee members (56%) were between 40 and 60 years ofage. 32% were

between 25 and 40. 10% were over 60 years old and only 1% were under the age of24.

Age Structure of project committee

60
& 50
J! 40s 30
e 20
:. 10

o
over 60 40-60

age
25-40 under 24

Table 11(d):Age Structure ofProject Committee

Education:

To the question "What is the highest education you have completed?"

37% ofrespondents had secondary school education, 34% had tertiary education,

3% had no formal education and 23 % had only primary school education.
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Size of project committee:

48% ofrespondents said that their committee had between6 and 10 members) 27% had a

committee larger than 10members and 24% had a committee smallerthan 5 members.

Gender representivity:

62% ofrespondents said that specialmeasureswere taken to ensure the representivity of

womenon project committees. These specialmeasuresincluded"affirmative action" in

that at least two members of the committeehad to be womenand in somecases it

appearedthat womenhad automatically been electedas the men were busyelsewhere and

did not show interest in the project. (this was not common, however)

Out of the committee survey57% ofthe sample groupwere men, and 43% women.

The CASF/ILO Workersurveyasked: how manyprojectcommittee members were

women. In 7% ofcasesthe responsewas none; 47% ofcases 10r2; in 34% - almosthalf

And in 12%- mostof the members were women.

Representivity of youth:

30% ofcommittee members said that specialmeasureswere taken to ensure

representivity ofyouth. Thesemeasureswere similarto those to ensuregender

representivity, (i.e. targets of at least 2 youth on committee) but did not appearto have

been as successful as only1% ofthe sampleofcommittee members was under 24 and

this despitethe fact that in manycommunities the youth is moreliterate than the older

people. 42% ofthe workerssaid there was no youth present on committees; 26% said

there were 1 or 2 members ofthe youth on committees. Only 15%said that committees

consistedof morethan 2 members ofthe youth. (youth was defined in the surveyas24

yearsand under).

In summary) projectcommittees were elected.committee members were mostly between

the agesof25 - 40)approximately two thirds ofthem had secondaryeducation; and their

averageeducationwas a lot higher than the education levels of the workers; committees
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were representative ofboth genders (though slightly more men) and youth was not well

represented. There were also slight differences in the type ofresponsibilities men and

women committee members held. It is difficult to get actual figures for this but when

asked what type of responsibility they had, female committee members responded higher

for fetching and carrying and keeping records than for men and lower for supervision and

management

Project Committee members were sometimes paid for their contributions but most ofthe

time were not paid. A significant number, however, were workers as well as committee

members and paid as such. 84% ofcommittee members said they did not get paid for the

work they did on the project and only 16% did get paid. Out ofthose that did not get

paid approximately half(49%) said that this was a good thing.

(iii) Workers:

The CBPWP targeted workers who were "the poorest ofthe poor", women and youth.

Worker selection processes according to the worker and non-worker survey are described

by the table below:

Table 11 e : Methods ofWorker Selection

Interviews
Selection through ballot or vote
Rotation ofworkers
Identified as needy

In the Clanwilliam PRA workshop (part ofthe SALDRU evaluation), we conducted an

interesting exercise on the selection ofworkers in public works projects: described in the

box below:
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Box 5: Targeting and Worker Selection: Clanwilliam-Sederville Stormwater
project. (pRA exercise 4: Targeting and Selection ofWorkers)

In this exercise, the workshop participants(workers and committeemembers in the
CBPWP)were asked to identifygroups in the community who should be targeted for
employment on publicworksprojects,and to draw pictures representingthese groups.
Concentriccircleswere drawn on the floorand participantshad to place their pictures in
these circles - the most important target groups being placed in the center, and those
considered less importantbeing placed in the outer rings. Participants then needed to
motivateto the group whythose particulargroups shouldget work preferentiallyto other
groups.Pictures were then movedaccording to group consensus. Initiallyall groups
were placed in the center. .

Prioritygroups identifiedincluded:
ElderlyMen
The group agreed that elderlywomen shouldbe excludedas a target group
Married peoplewithdependants
People who have been unemployed for a long time (6/7 years)

(there was somedebate about the differencebetween unemployed peoplewho want to
work and those who don't)

Young singlemen
Singlefathers
Young men with children (marriedor unmarried, maintenancecommitments were

discussed)
SingleMothers
Familieswith a lowincome
There was a cleardistinctionmadebetween "widows with children" and single

mothers"both were listedbut consensusseemedto be that widows deservedjobs more.

This exerciseproducedveryheated debate as to which groups shouldobtain priority.

Arguments included:

Somefelt that work shouldbe given primarilyto married men becausethey had families
to support. Others felt that young singlemen needed all the opportunitiesthey could get
in order to build livesand families. Somefelt that giving the opportunityto a young man
wouldkeep him offthe streets and awayfrom crime. Singlefathers were also brought
out as a stronglydeservinggroup.

A strongargumentwas put forward against the targeting ofwomen. It was felt that one
should rather let the menwork and give the moneyto the women. "The man has to move
his butt it is his responsibility."

It was felt that the longterm unemployed would have to be taught how to work and that
this was a lot ofinvestment.
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Therewasa strongcasethat when it comes to choosing betweenwhetherthe man or the
woman should do thejob then the nature of the work should be considered. The difficult
natureof digging in groundas hard as that ofClanwilliam was stressed.

A woman presentsaid that it seemed as ifthe menwere beingplacedbeforethe women
andthat thewomenwouldnot benefit fromsuch projects, especially the singlewomen
whocannot dependon a man. Sheasked howthis couldbe dealtwith.

It wasstressed that "You do get womenwho buildhousesand who can workjust as hard
as men".

(Comment: This was a very interesting exercise and its value was not so much in the
results but in the fact that one could see that people were really beginning to
understand other points ofview besides their own.)

Duringthe Sederville project there had been someconflictoverwhohad been selectedas

a workerandwho had failed to obtainwork. This conflict had largely been initiatedby

somebody whohad applied but been refuseda job. Targeting for the Sederville project

had happened at a locallevel,decisionsbeingmadebythe projectcommittee in

consultation with the projectmanagerand the community (following the broadguidelines

of the CBPWP). Duringthe aboveexercise important groups were identified for

targeting in projects. Following this exercise participants wereasked: Sowhy are most

of theworkers on this projectsinglemen? Participants replied that iftheyhad had more

understanding ofthe need for targetinginitially, this mighthave been different.

This is a verygoodexample ofhow betterqualityparticipation at the outset of the project

could haveled to a moreeffectiveworkerselection processand lessconflict on site.

MostCBPWP targeting took placeat locallevel(according to CBPWP guidelines) with

women beingtargetedmore in certain areas than others. For example, a project in the

NorthernProvince to build an old age centerspecifically targetedmostly women

workers.

Whenasked what methods were used to targetwomenas workers or committee

members, the mostcommon responses were"affirmative action" and "the settingof

quotas for women". Similarproceduresfor targetingyouthwere followed.
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Workers were drawn from the type ofcommunity described above in (i) beneficiary

communities. There are no clear figures on the number ofworkers that were actually

employed on the CBPWP and how they break down into sex and age groups. The closest

way to consider whether women and youth were represented was therefore to look at the

CASE/ILO database. This survey indicated that mechanisms to target women were

successful and mechanisms to target youth achieved some, though limited, success.

There was some evidence in the SALDRU workshops conducted that women had in

some cases worked on the projects because the wages were not high enough to attract

their menfolk.

Also, while interviewing some ofthe workers in Khayalitsha, many ofthe women

indicated that they had got the jobs owing to targeting ofwomen but that they had always

been housewives and would have rather had their husbands or sons employed.

Workers were generally satisfied with the project. When asked "how do you feel about

the project, 38% ofworkers said that it had uplifted the community; 31% said it had

created job opportunities and 18% said they were completely satisfied with the project

There seemed to be some differences in the type ofwork that men and women did. The

following table sums up the responses by committee members and workers to the

question what type ofwork did women tend to do on the project? It seemed that a lot of

the time women did the same work as men, although they scored very low on the

supervision and managerial tasks and high on fetching and carrying.

Su ervision
Financial
Managerial
Making tea, women's
work
Fetchin ea
Helping men
Same as men

64%
50%
28%
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The SALDRU study includeda worker survey that looked at the previousworkhistoryof

workersbeforethe project and their employment sincethe project. The findings were as

follows: "The proportionof individuals self-reported as workingfull time at somepoint

in the year beforethe project is 22,3 %. with double that number- 44.6%reporting

themselves as having somefull time work in the yearpost project". This was an average

responseacrossall the Western Capeprojectssurveyed. The CASEsurvey found that

"the beforeand after rates of full time employment varyby gender (for men it doubles,

forwomenthe increase is less than 10%)but for education levels no pattern is evident"

(SALDRU 1998,P 268)

(iv) Sub-contractors:

In the CASEIILO studythis group was not interviewed separately and there is no

questionnaire to use to build a profile,howeverthe SALDRU study interviewed a number

of sub-contractors informally.

One of the waysthat the CBPWPintended to buildcapacity in communities was by

promotingthe development of small business management skills in communities by

supportingthe involvement of community levelsub-contractors in projects. An example

of this is a road buildingproject in Thembalethu where someof the workersreceived

training as subcontractors to supplythe material (bricks) to buildthe road. The sub

contractorswere then given supplyquotasfor the projectand someongoing support.

During the PRAexercisesand the workersurvey for SALDRU we trackeddown someof

the subcontractors from the project. Three of themhad alreadyoperatingsmall

businessesbeforethe projecte.g. one was a taxi owner, anotherran a spazashopand

another a community tavern and had used the income generated during the projectto

boost their business. They said that the Department of PublicWorkshad identified

workerswith potentialand trained themas sub-contractors. Traininghad included;

management. administration and technicalskills. Thembalethu sub-contractors had,

however. fared better than sub-contractors on otherprojectsas mostof those interviewed
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six months to a year after project completion, were still unemployed. (SALDRU report,

1998 p274).

Photograph 4: Sub-eontracted community brick making for the Thembalethu Road

(v) Local Level institutions:

Different Institutional Arrangements:

The involvement oflocallevel institutions was quite varied in the CBPWP. There were a

number ofdifferent institutional arrangements for the management ofprojects which

included: CBO and Local Government partnerships; CBOs playing the management role,

CBOs working with government and CBOs working with NGOs; and some projects did

not include CBOs at all. In at least one case study, a prominent local CBO felt that it had

been "used" by local government to access funds through public works. They had been
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named in the documents as partnersbuthad not been consulted on any project decisions

after the moneyhad arrived. (from SALDRU locallevel interviews).

Community Based Organisations:

"One ofthe key objectives ofthe CBPWP was to buildthe capacityofcommunities to

manage development projects, a social, secondroundeffect. Envisioned, werenew

community organizationsformed or existing organizations strengthenedthrough their

involvement with a public worksproject" (SALDRU report, 1998 p 259)

Most communities throughout the CASFJILO and SALDRU samples had someformof

community based organization involved in the project. These CBO's ranged fromStreet

Committees in Urban Settlements such as Langaand Khayalitsha in the Western Cape.to

School Committees, Churchgroups and RDPforums. ID one of the SALDRU case

studies. which was not a CBPWP but a CleanAnd GreenProgramme project in Langa,a

community based NGO,TsogaEnvironmental Centreplayed a large role in the project.

This particular publicworksproject laidthe groundwork for a numberofother projects

by Tsogaand assistedgreatlyin the empowering of this organization.

StreetCommittees alsoplayedan important role in the selectionofworkers in Cape

TownTownships. Hiring of workers is a highly sensitiveissue in these areas and the

process involved workingwith street committees to selecttwo workers fromeach of their

jurisdictions.

Local Government Involvement:

Localgovernment wasalso involved in projectsin differentways. When askedwhether

local government was involved the co~ittee member questionnaire had the following

response:
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42% said yes, they were fully involved and a further 23% said they were slightly

involved. 27% said they were not involved at all and the rest were not sure. When asked

how local government was involved the response was as follows:

Table 11(g): Involvement oflocal government in CBPWP projects

helped in fundraising 7
had to ask permission oflocal government for a site 2
members ofcommittee also part oflocal government 15
local government provided some funds 5
Facilitated and monitored project 10
had to be informed ofactivities 13
needed approval oflocal government to start project 5
needed to consult with political groupings 2
they attend our workshops 20
supply water, land or electricity 18
local government explained the importance ofthe 2
project to the community

Local Government in many cases holds information about plans for projects or funds

already allocated to specific initiatives. When local government is involved, the more

community participation there is, the less likely there is to be accusations of unfairness or

favouring one constituency over another. These conflicts are bound to arise in areas such as

Khayalitsha - where choices need to be made as to whether to build a road in one area or

another. This did, in fact, cause problems for projects 2 known cases i.e.: Clanwilliam

(where there was conflict over whether a stormwater project should be built in Sederville

(the coloured township) or ablution facilities in Khayalitsha Il (the 9e,w black informal

settlement» and Khayalitsha (SALDRU 1998 report, p 100).

This dissertation has not gone deeply into local politics, there being such a variance in

dynamics between projects but political affiliation definitely had an impact on project

delivery and perception ofproject delivery in the Western Cape at least. Where local

government was National Party dominant it seems there was some conflict around the

perception that the CBPWP was an ANC programme and that the ANC were using it to
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win votes awayfrom the NP in the WesternCapeand thereforea perceived(among

opposingcouncillors in some projectareas mostly) (SALDRU Research, 1998)lessof a

commitment to projectobjectives than wouldotherwise be the case. This is an area that

couldbe the topic for a whole new researchproject- impactoflocal politics on public

works delivery.

Trade Union Involvement:

There was very little involvement of trade unions in the project with only3% of workers

and committee members indicating that theywere members. The SALDRU research

found that COSATU had objections to CBOsor Community Committees actingas

employers. These concerns provedto be valid because of a numberof indications of, at

least perceptions of, favouritism and nepotism.

Other Stakeholders at local level:

The abovesectionhas looked at the maingroupsof locallevel stakeholders, the

beneficiarycommunity, committee members, workers,sub-contractors, CBOsand local

government. In Chapter7 the differentpowerdifferentials betweendifferent individuals

in a community are touchedupon. The aim of the abovesectionwas to builda profile of

the "participants"whoseparticipation is being examined. Important non-local

participantswho wouldhave directbearingon this group in that they were directly

involved on a day to daybasiswith the stakeholders mentioned abovewould include: the

Department of PublicWorksFacilitator or "community liaisonofficer"; the project

manager(althoughin somecaseshe was a member oflocalgovernment or a local

community member); technicalconsultants; engineeringand service contractors.

6.3.4 General Comment:

Participation in publicworksprojects(whichrequire a high degree of community

participation) in manycasesrequireda hugetransformation ofthe traditionalwaysof
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providing infrastructure and delivering projectsfor localgovernment, consultants,

engineering firms, provincial governments and communities themselves. This

transformation is discussed further in Chapter7 but it is one of the mostpowerful

arguments for the use of community based publicworks programmes in reconstructing

post apartheid society.

6.4 STAGES OF A CBPWP PROJECT AND STAKEHOLDER

PARTICIPATION IN EACH:

The project cycleis simplified in Plate 2 (overleaf). The activitiesoutlined in purple are

pre-implementation activities, those in blue, the project implementation activities, those

in red the end of the projectand those in green signifying activitiesthat are ongoing

throughout the project. Although this order is not strictlyadhered to" and not necessarily

correct, it is more or less the pattern observed when examiningprojectsas part of the

research. Monitoring and evaluation for instanceshouldbe ongoingprocesses and

reporting to government happensat other stagesduring the projectas well. Sometimes

the project committee is selectedearlier than at other times and this impacts on its

responsibilities.

The Following is a summary ofeach project activityor stage and whatsub-activities it

consistsof. Salientfindings fromthe researchare highlighted at each stage.

6.4.1. Design ofProgramme

Programmedesignoccurslargely at NationalLevel. There is a NationalCo-ordinator for

the programme who reports directlyto the Ministerof PublicWorks and a small teamof

project staffresponsible for implementing the programme. Programme designat the

outset ofthe CBPWP in 1994was influenced by international thinkingon public works;

the current situation in SouthAfrica and the dire need to addresspovertyoutlinedin the

Reconstructionand Development Programme. The new round of the CBPWP, which

commenced in 1998was informed bythe CASEIILO evaluation exercise.
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Beneficiary communities are not involved in design of the CBPWP programme as is the

case for mostpublicworksprogrammes in SA.Theydo howeverparticipatein research

and evaluation exercises such as the CBPWPevaluation by CASEIILO and the SALDRU

studywhich feeds backto the highestgovernment levels. The experience of public

worksprogrammes internationally also informs policymakingat the highest levels

Comment:

Community feedback into publicworksprogramme design couldbe improved upon bya

more ongoing monitoring and evaluationprocesswhere communities themselves monitor

the success of projects on an ongoingbasis, includingafter the project is completed

insteadofjust onceoff-evaluations which are managed and interpretedby outside

researchagencies. (seemonitoring and evaluation6.4.20).

6.4.2. Advertising of Programme

The mostcommon methods of advertising the CBPWP are throughthe provincial

department of public worksand through localgovernment. In the CASEIILO surveythe

mostcommon response by committee members to the question: Howdid you:first hear

aboutthe CBPWP was "froma community member" (46%); followed by 32% "fromthe

provincial publicworksdepartment"; and 12% "from localgovt". Other responses

included 5% - "fromthe newspaper"; 4% "over the radio" and 1% "on TV". Workers

mainlyreported that theyhadheard about the project from"a civic meeting"(30%); from

a committee member (25%); and froma friend"(16%).

The following tablesumsup the responsesby committee members and workersto the

question: ''How didyoufirst hear about the CBPWP7"
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Froma communi member
Fromthe Provincial Dept ofPublic
Works
FromLocal Government
TheNewspaper
The Radio
Television
At a civicmeeting
From a committee member
From a friend
At a oliticalmeetin

12%
54%
4%
1%

30%
25%
16%
4%

A lot of workers thus heard about the project at a stage when work was being offered and

heeded the call to "come and apply for work" rather than one of"come and participate in

a community development project". The above also indicates that advertising ofthe

project by word ofmouth was an additional responsibility ofthe project committee and

that this opens a possibility for bias towards those that the committee members know or

favour.

6.4.3. Call for proposals:

Communities hearing about the CBPWP can apply directly to the Dept ofPublic Works

for application forms. Usually, however, an official from the Provincial Department of

Public Works who has been appointed to manage the CBPWP in a certain region, visits a

community who could potentially benefit from the CBPWP and discusses the process of

application either with the local government, or with the development forum, or ifa local

community based organisation shows interest. A public meeting is then called (in most

cases) to discuss a potential application. In most ofthe projects this process was

followed, however, in some cases it was not. The ECCSBT, for example, used a process

by which they looked at the Eastern Cape Department ofEducation List ofPriorities for

schools and "built the highest projects on the list that the Department could not afford to

build". (CASEIILO report, 1997)
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6.4.4 Identification of Projects:

This occurred in a number ofways. the most commonof which was that a publicmeeting

was calledand developmentpriorities listed and prioritised with those community

memberswho were interested. In some communities there was a fairly clear idea already

what the most immediateneeds were so this process was short and the rest ofthe meeting

was spent producing the outline of a project proposal. For others it was a longerprocess.

The CASFlILOstudy found that 50% ofpeople felt that the project that they wanted had

been chosen. This is very high considering that communitiesare not homogenous and

there would be some disagreementbetween people or groups within communities. For a

high percentage ofprojects it emerged during both the CASEIILO and SALDRU studies

that there was a project champion.either a principle of a schoolor a memberofa local

organisationor a local councillor. It is remarked in the CASE/llD report that this is not a

bad thing as projects usuallyhave a higher chance of success ifthere is somebody who is

a strong championofthem. In some cases. it appeared that localgovernmenthad played

a strong role in using CBPWPfunds to completehigh priorityprojects that they could not

afford (based on personal communication with a councillor in the Western Cape).

The CBPWPaimed to have communitiesinvolvedwith choosingthe type of

infrastructureto be built but also stressed that "the needs ofthe community must be

reconciledwith governmentplanning" (InternalWorking Document. National

Department ofPublic Works. 1994)

What was interesting in the SALDRU study was that it found that a number of

communities(4 out of 18 evaluated) did not, in fact. get the type of infrastructurethey

had identified as the highest priority project. The type ofproject chosen had been

changed at some point. either in consultationwith the community and localgovernment

or by localgovernment itself. In some instances this was attributed to localgovernment

having knowledgethat the general community did not have - on environmental factors or

costs to health ofnot doing somethingelse first - or a knowledge that other funding had

alreadybeen allocated. or that need would most likelybe addressed by other processes.
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In some cases(evidence fromlocalstakeholder interviews) therewas not a lot of

knowledge at community levelas to whythe projectwaschanged. Quiteconsistent

throughout the evaluations was a lowlevelof information aboutdecisions of this nature

and howtheyweremade. In Chapter7. it is pointed out that for participation to be

effective. the provision ofsufficientinformation to all stakeholders is extremely

important foreffective decisionmaking

In Clanwilliam, the projecttypewas changed from ablution facilities in one area to a

stormwaterdrain in another. Unless the rationale for this typeof decision is clearly

understood bycommunities, resulting conflict can be costly and accusations of favouring

particular constituencies can be directedat localgovernment.

The actual distribution of projectsacrossprojecttype is shownin table 10. What is

interesting to note is the high percentage of community halls(over 10%of the projects in

the CASEIILO sample ofCBPWP projectsand 20% of the WesternCapeSALDRU

sample of projects acrosssevendifferentprogrammes). The SALDRU researchreport

remarks that it is difficult to knowwhetherthis was indeedthe highestinfrastructure need

ofcommunities or whetherthis decisionwas influenced by consultants. (SALRU report

Chapter 7).

Powerrelationships alsocomeintoplayin the selection of infrastructure. In the CASE

fieldwork, for instance, I noted that in some of the school projects, the projectwas, for

example. a storeroom for the school which (perhaps from an outsider perspective) surely

was not the highestpriorityin a highlyimpoverished area butwas motivated for strongly

by an individual withsomeinfluence in the community e.g. the school principle.

In the CASEIILO questionnaires. 36% of committee members. workers and non-workers

said theywere involved in decidingwhat kind of projectshould be chosen. This showsa

fairly highlevelofcommunity participation in this stageof the project. This is the stage

in CBPWP projects whichhas. in fact, the highestlevelof community participation.
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To the question" Who had the idea for this project?" responses to the CASEIILO

questionnaire were varied. Most people (57 %) said that community members had had

the idea; 17% said that it had been the idea ofthe committee; 18% the idea ofthe school

principal or a school committee; 3% leaders in the community and 6% by public works.

The above breakdown shows a very healthy perception that projects were community

driven as opposed to top-down interventions. This was backed up by the question:"who

played the leading role, government or community?" to which an overwhelming 96 % of

committee members responded "the community' and only 4% said that government had

played the leading role.

To the question "in your opinion, why was the project chosen?" 57% ofcommittee

members responded that it was in response to a strongly identified need in the

community.

The following table provides a summary ofthe responses to the question "Who decided

the project should start?"

Community members
Proiect Committee
SchoolPrincipal
Projectofficer
Induna
Dept ofpublic works
Technical consultants
The Chief
The contractor
Government officials
Communi facilitator
Community leaders
Proiect Mana er
Workers
Don't know

5%
6%
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33%
20%

2%

2%
5%
1%
8%
3%
25%
3%
2%
20%



It is clear that there was meaningful community participation in the selectionofprojects

including in the decision making aroundwhat type ofproject shouldbe embarked upon.

The fact that so high a percentage (almost halt) of the workersand non-workers survey

expressed satisfaction at the choiceof project indicates a high level of participation.

However. what is important to lookat here is the powerrelationships within

communities. ID the absence of beingableto attend a prioritysettingworkshop it was

not clearwhether thosewho couldbetterarticulatetheir ideasmanagedto convincethe

rest of the participants onthe importance of a particular project. School committees

were definitely a powerful influence judging bythe largenumberof school projectsthat

were implemented (50 % of the total no. of projects). In an exercisewhich monitors

participation there wouldneed to be records of who attendedworkshops and an

indicationof whetherthe opportunity for everybody (includingmarginalized groupsand

women) to voicetheir opinionwas created.

Choicewas also limitedto the 6 typesof infrastructure the CBPWPwas providing.

The process ofbroad community participation in the choiceof infrastructure is also

limited by the fact that it is generally onlypracticalto have one workshop to decide on

priorities. Often this workshop is the first that mostcommunity members hear of the

programme and certainindividuals who have heard beforehand have time to prepareto

presenttheir ideas.

Choiceof infrastructure and community participation in this is very important. Cases in

the international literature (e.g.de Bernis, 1986)are citedwhere the choiceof

infrastructure. particularly ifthat infrastructure has an economic spin-o:ff(e.g. a road

leadingto better accessto markets). can entrenchlocal inequalities and power

relationships. A road can. for example. leadto an economic boost for the wealthier

members or landowners in a community while at the sametime. througha publicworks

project,be basedon the exploitation ofverybadlypaid workerswho are as always

providing the labouruponwhich the rich get richer.
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It is important that the process ofchoosing a project type is participatory and that all

stakeholders have a chance to voice their opinions (World Commission on Dams (WCD),

2000). Often this requires a thorough process to identify all the stakeholders and some

monitoring to ensure the process is fair, and perceived by all to be so .

It is also very important that community members are provided with enough information

to make an informed choice (WCD, 2000). There were instances where beneficiary

communities did not have full information on the impacts ofthe project, for example, in

Murraysburg, the community chose a project which involved the construction of

standpipes in their yards, however, were not aware of (or able to afford) the cost that they

would have to pay for the use ofthe water.

Photograph 5: Murraysburg Water Provision Project

6.4.5. Selection ofProject Committee

As mentioned in 6.3, this was most often done by means ofan election at a public

meeting. People were nominated and then voted for to lead the project process.
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It is very important that the committee is electedas theyneed to be seen to be

representing all interests and not onlycertain groups. It can be a cause of conflictin a

community ifdevelopment agencieswork throughCBOsthat don't have the supportof

the community or certain groups in that community.

In SAidentificationofstakeholders is fairlyneglected in development projects,mostly

becauseof a rush to get the project started. Sometimes developers chooseany group in

the community (even a women's sewinggroup.for example) to be their connection with

the community. This group participateswillingly becauseof the expectation of reward

such as work.money, or development. This can causeproblems for the groupwho is

seen to be favoured bythe rest and a lack of broadercommunity supportfor the project

owingto resentment. (Relf,Undated). There was not a lot of evidenceof this in the

CBPWP but nevertheless. it is important that the participating CBOhas general

community support and acceptance.

Measuresto includeWomen and Youthon projectcommittees were taken in most

projectsas discussed in section 6.32.(i).

Clearly there was participation by the community in the choosing of a project

committee. Was this the last time that the community itself participated in the

project and from here on were they represented by the committee? Could the

committee represent their interests adequately and what was the conflict between

this, and other responsibilities?

Once selected. the committee fromthen on formed the main point of contactbetweenthe

community and the development agency. in this case government. Theytookprimary

responsibility (with varying degrees of technicalsupport)for completing the project

application formsand thus took the project from a community priorityproject idea

throughto a detailed conceptualprojectplan.
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The duties ofthis project committee are listed in the following section on project

management.

6.4.6 Project Management:

ID the beginningof section 3 the differentinstitutional arrangements were listed. What

this section is concernedwith is the delegation ofproject management responsibilities to

stakeholders within the community, particularly the project committee. The questionis

to what extent the community. either generally or as representedby the committee

participatedmeaningfully in decisionmaking aroundongoingproject management.

ID generalprojectmanagement was sharedbythe projectcommittee, the projectmanager.

consultingengineersand localgovernment (ifinvolved).

The duties of the project committee were many and included:

• Selectionoftechnical consultants and the projectmanager,

• completing applicationforms for projects-(usually with the help of consultants or

the community facilitator),

• selectionofworkers.

• paymentof workers,

• selectionofsub-contractors,

• selectionofworkers for training,

• general projectmanagement,

• financialmanagement,

• dispute resolution;

• financialmanagement. and in additionto these,

• the holdingofreport backmeetings to the community and

• ensuring that ongoingcommunity participation took place.
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The extent to which the committee had powerin all of the aboveactivitieswas variedand

is touched on in other sections. Sometimes theyhad real decisionmakingpowerand felt

empowered fromthe exercise of thesepowers duringthe project. In otherprojectstheir

participationwasmoretoken than anything else. (i.e. they did not have real decision

makingpowerbut were used in order for the developers to have legitimacy and

acceptancein the community). In some cases theywent on to manageother projects.

(One member of a projectcommittee for the CBPWP project in Clanwillam went on to

becomethe projectmanager for the nextbig project in the community which happened to

be a workingfor water projectso his experience of being on the committee was a positive

life enhancingone.)

The SALDRU study found that projectcommittees were mostactive in: selecting

workers,liasingwith community and conflict resolution and representingworkers.

"Professionals in the development process alsoviewedthese as appropriate roles for

project steeringcommittees" (SALDRU, 1998,P 116)

Most workers(79%) felt that the committee had done itsjob well. 24% of them did not

knowhow the committee was chosen. Mostworkers(94%) said they knew someone on

the committee.

With regard to the provision of facilities, 45% of committee members said that the

CBPWP provided adequate facilities for the committee. 52% said they did not. There

was a more favorable response from school and preschool projectsthen for other types of

infrastructure and a reasonfor this is that in manycases the schoolalreadyhad telephone

and fax facilities whichthe committee coulduse.

Askedwhat else the CBPWP neededto provide70% of the committee members listed

stationeryand telephones as the most important priorities,followed byvenues at 15%,

tools (12%) and computers (2%).
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With regard to whether the committee members had sufficient guidance to fulfill their

responsibilities, they were asked to list which procedures had guidelines laid out by the

CBPWP. Their responses are listed in the following table (11(j».

Table 11 . Procedures provided by the CBPWP

Recruitment
Administration
Financial management
Training
Other

97% ofcommittee members said they kept records oftheir activities and 93% said that

the committee functioned well or very well.

With regard to the relationship between committees and their communities, when asked

"how does the committee account to the community, 54% ofcommittee members said

that regular meetings were held, 29% said that meetings were called only to discuss

relevant issues, 1% said by letters and publications. Its interesting that 12% ofcommittee

members responded "I don 't know" and 3% said that there was no accounting as the

community was against the project.

One check mechanism was that committee members could be removed and replaced from

committees at community meetings or ifthey did not attend meetings regularly.

When asked whether it was a good thing to have a committee, 90% ofworkers said that it

was . Approximately halfofthe workers felt that they had adequate report back from the

committee.

The committee members were asked: "How could the committee be helped to do its job

better?" The most common response was more training (59%); followed by "committee

members could be paid (12%); more monitoring /inspection by public works (5%)

Other responses (between 1 and 4 %) included: more regular meetings, more unity,

committee members should get work on the project, better facilities, the provision ofan
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office to be run by the community, more exposure to NGOs and CBOs and getting

stakeholders to work with committee timeously

Committee members spent an average of3 to 4 days per week working for the

committee. From the table below we can see that this varied considerably from" days

per month" to "every day" .

11 15%

015%

m17%
1129%

Table l1(k) Time spent working for the committee.
11213 days

time spent working for per week

committee 11214 hrs
per day

O.il- hrs a
week

m2 days per
month

111 day per
week

mJ almost
ewry day

lIew ry day

6.4.7 Project application

The project committee in most cases was helped to complete project application forms by

either the project officer (public works); the technical consultant, the project manager if

appointed by this stage or a member ofthe local council (look at survey results)

First a project submission form was submitted to the Provincial Department ofPublic

Works who generally provided assistance thereafter to projects which they initially

approved of The project application was submitted to them, screened and commented on

and then forwarded to National Government for ratification. The CASEIILO report

strongly recommended that this ratification should happen at provincial level, provided

the capacity existed here. Although not looked into in this project, the participation ofa

number ofstakeholders is important here. There were instances, for example, in the

Eastern Cape where a school or creche was built by public works but the Department of

Education did not have the funds for books, staffor furniture to put the infrastructure to
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use. Again, the identification ofstakeholders is important here. In this case Inter

departmental co-operation was lacking.

Part ofthe reason why one ofthe CASEIILO report (December, 1997) recommendations

was that there should be more provincial level project approval was that it would be

easier to facilitate intergovernmental cooperation and cooperation ofother regional

players such as district councils in this way.

6.4.8. Project Ratification:

Responses to the question: How long did it take for these forms to be processed by

govemment? Are displayed in the following table. In most cases it took from 3 to 9 months

for project approval to be received.

Table 11(1): Time taken to approve projects.

(39%

022%

. 22%

00ne month

. 2months

03 months

04-5 mths

. 6 - 9 mths

09-12mths.>1yr
odon't know

In the CASEIILO survey (Dec 1997), there was a poor response to the question: Do you

know what criteria were used for the approval ofyour project? Participants listed random

selection, community initiated projects, projects where there was a good chance of

community skills building and underprivileged communities as reasons but most were

unaware what criteria were used.
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6.4.9. Selection of Technical Consultants and Project Manager:

Involvement in this variedgreatly betweenprojects,mostly however, the projectmanager

was assignedby the localgovernment, was a memberof localgovernment or was

assignedby the provincial department of publicworks. The committee was not as active

as they couldbe in this regard.

With respect to consultants, the departments of publicworks in mostprovinces has a

shortlistof consultants the tendersfromwhich the committee and projectmanagers could

choose from. In at leastoneprovince, consultants were allocated to projectsbythe

department and in the caseof the Eastern CapeSchools BuildingTrust (ECCSBT) (one

of the NGO implementing agents), the sameconsultants were used for allprojects.

6.4.10. Project Design - Technical

This is one area of the CBPWP where there is a lot of evidenceto suggestthat projects

wouldhave benefited morefrom morecommunity participation. Technical project

design seemedto mainly be the responsibility ofthe technicalconsultantwith limited

input fromthe committee.

During the SALDRU projectI askeda numberof community members whethertheyhad

felt that they had input intothe technicaldesign ofprojects. In mostcases the answer

was "no" and in manyinstances people felt that they shouldhave. Either certain aspects

ofproject design were not what people felt was needed or people simply did not

understandthe reasonswhyprojects were built in that particularway. In Khayalitsha, for

example, one of the projectcommittee members told me that «theroad was builtwith the

pavementon the wrongside. We wait for taxis on the oppositeside of the road." They

said that theyhad not had a satisfactory answer either to the questionof whythe road

builtwasa cul-de-sac and nota throughroad. A conversation with the technical

consultants revealedthat there were sound legislative and financialreasonswhythe road

was designedin that particularway. Simply sharingthis information wouldhave made
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the community happier with the project. A further example was that Thembalethu

residents wanted to put speedbumps in the road to protect children and in Khayalitsha the

concern was expressed that a brick road would be vandalised to obtain building materials

for houses.

Communities are often not given the opportunity to participate in technical design

because of

• a perception amongst project managers, government officials and development

professionals that communities are not very interested in complicated technical

issues; and

• communities don't show interest in this aspect as they are not fully informed ofall

the information they need to participate in this.

Another issue in regard to participation is the power that communities have in influencing

decision-making. In Thembalethu, for example, there were severe soil erosion problems

as a result of lack ofproper drainage for the road. Community members and workers

said that they had raised this issue over and over again in meetings and had been ignored.

Photograph 6: The Completed Thembalethu CBPWP road
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The CASF/ILO reportdiscusses the technicalquality of the assetsprovided. This

dissertation does not go intothis aspect. One pointworth mentioning in the contextof

community participation however. is the use of standarddesigns. Most government

delivery of schools. for example use standarddesignswhereverpossible. (e.g. all school

windowswillbe to the samespecifications). The logicalreasonfor this is that it makes

repairs and maintenance easierand morecost effective. The troublewith thishowever. is

that it gives preference to majorsuppliers over localones as they can producea higher

quantityof windowpanes,for example. at a cheaperprice. and that it does not always

allowfor climatic differences and buildingto suit localconditions. A moreparticipatory

processof determining technicalaspectsof the projects.mightenablelocalentrepreneurs

to argue for morelocally available materials and designs in order to boostlocaleconomic

initiatives.

6.4.11. Wage Setting

In a community basedpublic worksprogramme a guiding factor is to set the wages

slightly belowthe givenwage in a particulararea. Duringthe workshops with SALDRU.

workershad a lotto sayonthis issue.indicatingthat the rationale for this was not fully

understood or explained to them. The rationale is that settingwagestoo high mightresult

in peopleleaving established jobs in the community to obtaintemporary employment on

the projectand thus be leftworse off than beforeat the end of the project. The validity

of such an argument, is questionable in view of the fact that lowwagescouldpossibly

becomethe justificationfor a povertyreliefproject instead of a normalbuildingproject

that wouldhirejust as many workersat a trade union approved rate. The issuehere

however is that the rationale for the settingofwageswas not understood bythe workers.

In someof the CBPWP projects. there were strikes for higher wagesdespitethe fact that

workershad originally agreedto the wagesset for the durationofthe project. Strikesand

work stoppages are costly to projectsand more sharingof information in this regard

couldsave timeand money in the longrun. There is alsoan issue of powerrelationships

indicatedin the fact that workers went on strike for higher wagesafter theywere

employed. Oncetheyhad employment they were in a strongerpositionto negotiate. The

different levels of powerbetweenpoor unemployed community members and
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development agencies need to be kept in mind duringparticipation exercisesas wellas

the extentto whichpeoplefeel entitledto makecertaindemands.

Comment In ruralareas this point has relevance to a numberof initiatives. One of the

morenoticeable ones- the land claimprocess. Certain communities are in a catch22

situation. Theyare beingaskedby government to negotiatearound the future use of land

that they havenot been grantedyet. Their argument beingthat they do not want to enter

negotiations aroundland use until their land claimis grantedand they have better

bargainingpower. Yet landclaimare often settled muchfaster if there is agreement

beforehand onhow the landwill be used. (A good example is the Mbangweni

Community in Northern KwaZulu-Natal wherethe community not entering into

agreements on futureland use prior to its handoverhas resultedin a land claimsettlement

being delayed for fouryears). (This information was obtainedfroman interviewwith a

community member whilevisiting the area).

Duringthe PRAworkshop in Clanwilliam it was explained to workersthat there was a

set budgetforwagesand increasingwagescouldmeanless peopleemployed. The

responsebyone workerwas '<they can employ everyone in the community at RIper day

and howwillthat helpus?" (notes fromthe SALDRU workshop in Clanwilliam, March

1998).

Wage settingwas oftendone at loca11evel by projectmanagers and committees

accordingto PublicWorksguidelines and budget limitations and required in some

instancestrade offsbetweennumberofworkersemployed and wage levels. Without the

community understanding and acceptingthis processthere can be both increased conflict

duringprojectsand perceptions that budgetsare flexible and wagescan be increased.

6.4.12 Selection ofWorken

This wasoneof the mostdifficult tasks of the project committee giventhe high rate of

unemployment, particularly in areas such as Khayalitsha where there is a high population

and muchconflictoverwho getsjobs.
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84%of workers in the CASElILO survey saidtheywereselected by the project

committee. Tothe question "Howwereyou selected?" 34%of workers responded that

theyweretargetedas pooror unemployed; 21% responded that it was onthe basisof

skills; 14%that it was according to a draw. Otherresponses included; from community,

interviews, on merit, firstcomefirst served, swopped around to giveeveryone work(7%)

random selection, and targeted women andyouth(2%).

Tothe question "whydid some people not getjobs? 67% of workers and non-workers

said thereweren't enoughjobs. Otherresponses included: "somepeople didn't want

themto getjobs" and "they did not knowthe people running the project" as well as 'They

did not liveclose enough to the site".

Mostworkers (82%)werehappywith the waythe workers were chosen, butonly55% of

non-workers were satisfied with the process of workerselection.

To the question: "Was thereequalopportunity foryouth"- 57%of non-workers and 78%

of workers saidyes and21% ofnon-workers and 18%of workers saidno. Therewas a

verysimilar response to the question of whethertherewereequalopportunities for

women.

70% of workers indicated that projectcommittee members werealsoemployed as

workers on their projects

The committee tookresponsibility forworkerselection. In some projects therewas

furtherparticipation by CBOs and streetcommittees. Some of the responses to the

questions onworkerselection indicate that it was difficult for committee members to

havethis responsibility as theywereopento accusations of nepotism, favouritism and of

employing themselves.
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The participation ofwomen as workers on projects was limited in terms ofthe type of

work that they had (see section on workers 6.3.2 table 11(f) on Jobs women do onthe

project) (indicating that they were not placed in positions ofauthority); and also by the

need for childcare for workers. Only 3% of workers indicated that child care was

provided by projects.

53% ofworkers and non-workers felt that there could have been more labour used on the

project

Working conditions were far from optimum 82% ofworkers said that there weren't any

safety measures, 21% said that accidents had happened on site (machinery, tools, falling

materials), 88% that there was no first aid available on site, there was no medical aid or

insurance, no maternity benefits and no sick leave.

Photograph 7: Targeting ofWorkers - PRA exercise, Clanwilliam (see Box 5)

6.4.13. Purchasing ofMaterials

With regard to participation in this aspect, it seemed that communities were excluded as

they were for technical input. Opportunities for community participation were limited by

a lack ofinformation sharing on options in this regard. Technical aspects and materials
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wereneverdiscussed in community workshops. Valuable opportunities for additional

second roundeffects or localeconomic empowerment were lost throughthis omission.

For example: a highpercentageof the budget in building projectsgoes towardsmaterials

and oftencommunities are not aware of this. The use oflocallyavailable materials or

materials that couldbe produced locally couldbe arguedfor by community members if

theywereawareof the technicaloptions. Using bricks insteadoftar. for example. to .

builda road.can alsocreate opportunities for sub-contractors. These opportunities were

provided in some cases but it wasbecauseof the awareness ofproject managers and

engineering consultants rather than becausethe communities were given opportunity to

maximise the benefitsto themthrough participation.

6.4.14 Supervision ofWorkers

Thiswasdone mainly by projectcommittees and byprojectmanagers. It was identified

bythe SALDRU studyas one of the areaswhere the committee was mostactive.

Supervision and hiring of workerscan be in conflictwith the committee's function of

«representing" communities and workers.

6.4.15 Training

Training wasa largebenefitofparticipation as a workeror a committee member and is

oneof the mainwaysin which peoplewere empowered. Unfortunately this dissertation

does nothavethe space to go intotraining and how it empowered people. This is

covered fairly thoroughly in the SALDRU report (1999),especially with regardto the

futureopportunities of peoplewho were trained on the projects.

Mosttrainingwastechnical (bricklaying. plumbing etc).

With respectto participation 52% of workerssaid theyhad had no say in the type of

trainingtheyreceived. 35% of workerssaid the committee had pickedpeoplefor

training.
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Most training occurred in the early stages ofprojects and lasted between one and three

weeks.

The second round effects oftraining (i.e. future prospects for workers) are particularly

important. In the CASE survey, 24% ofworkers who were trained said they had had the

opportunity to use these skills elsewhere. 74% had not.

6.4.16 Conflict Resolution

21% ofworkers said that there had been labour disputes on their projects. 46% ofthese

workers said that these were not resolved.

The following table sums up the responses ofworkers to the question: "who was involved

in conflict resolution?"

Table II(m): Involvement in conflict resolutionE:-F\F,:' -;;,'IY;"1'7",~~~-r ~-t-,-~----'" ~ .-="-~, ~~,'~'~ r:'~T;-~~~-:; ]W~1~~~

;:...o....t-~~~::.-~W.L~;L~~ ,:, . ;1 ~.-tl, ~>;} ~~j'~..:~'" ~=::~::_L~:C ~~ ~,~l- .. 7'" __ -"" -.- ~

_~_<~_~~___<~:"J_____ . ._"_~llil~~

ProjectManager 18
Project Officer 4
Contractor 5
Workers 5
ProjectCommittee 56
Trade unions 1
Professional mediator 1

Clearly conflict resolution was largely the responsibility ofthe project committee.

52 percent ofcommittee members said that there were no clear procedures to follow

when disputes arose.

6.4.17 Financial management:

With regard to community participation in financial management, the project committee

participated in most projects. This varied enormously between projects from 'just

signing cheques" to real decision- making (i.e. making decisions such as choosing

consultants, selecting suppliers, defining terms ofemployment, etc)
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Responsibilities namedby committee members in the CASEIII.,Q surveyincluded:

spendingmoney(50%)~ keepingfundsto maintainprojects.bookkeeping. signing

cheques. payingworkers, payingfor transportto meetings; payingworkersand keeping

records (26%).and none (5%). Noneof the responses included: decision-making. The

highest responses were for spendingmoneyand for keepingrecords and signingcheques.

Somepersonal interaction with committee members during the SALDRU studyalso

revealedsomefrustration at "committee members just being there to signcheques and

not muchelse".

Something which camethroughstrongly in both studieswas that there seemedto be a

fairly lowlevelof knowledge about issuessuchas "who is payingfor this project». In

the survey, when askedwhethernationalgovernment paysfor the project,only 16%of

committee members said yes. 63%said that the CBPWP paid for the projectbut there

seemed to be a lack of awareness that this was a national government initiative. There

was even lessofa basicunderstanding of where the moneywas comingfromamong

workersand non-workers.

To questions around whetherthe projectwouldremain in budget; totalcosts to date. total

costsongoing. the amount of the totalcost goingto wages.there was a high (60%)"I

don't knowresponse». This lack of knowledge of this type of information indicatedthat

committees were not givenverymuchresponsibility when it cameto financial

management.

Monitoring of spendingofmoneywas mostly done (accordingto 44% ofcommittee

members) by the projectfacilitator or (18%)the projectmanageror in 15%ofcases by

no-one.

68% of committee members felt that theyshouldcontrolthe day-to-day finances of the

project.
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With regard to involvement of the generalcommunity, a quarter of committee members

said that the broad community were involved. When askedhow?The response was 44%

"at community meetings"; 31% '<they were kept informed" and 18%"consultation and

negotiation with the community",

Responses to the worker and non-workersurvey were different. Only6% ofworkersand

non-workers indicated that they were involved in financial decisionmaking. 77% said

theywere not involvedin project financial matters.

Workerswere asked whether there had been problems with the waymoneyis managed.

33% respondedthat there had been problems. The mainreasoncited for this was

"corruption», followed by "workers do not have enoughcontrol".

Problems experiencedby workers included: theywere not paid on time (28%);they

didn't get pay slips (81%); they did not get paidthe correct amount(22%); and 1% said

they had to pay an application fee to workon the project.

Transparency in financialmanagement is very important. The increasingof budgets.

goingover budget, how moneyis being spentcan leadto distrust in a community. This

"makes ifdifficult to work with them the next time around" (SALDRU report, 1998,p

106)."Communities are aware that a largesumof moneyhas been given for their benefit

and theywant to knowhow it is beingused. Largesumsof moneycan breed distrust in

resourcepoor communities, and peopleoftenhave an assumption that someone is

benefitingunduly. A simplefinancial reportgivenat intervals can help communities to

feel more involved and confident" (SALDRU. 1998P 105).

6.4.18 Completion of project and hand over ceremony.

Community members and workers froma roadbuildingproject in Thembalethu (part of

George in the Western Cape) were interviewed in the SALDRU study. The road had

been completed one year prior to the interviews and had not been maintained since
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completion. This had resulted in severeerosion dongas formingon either side ofthe

road. One of the reasons sited for poor maintenance of the road was lack ofclarityover

who~s responsibility this was. The main reasonfor this lack of claritywas a perception

by community members that, as there hadbeen no "hand-over ceremony" to date.

Because of this community members felt that the road was still the responsibility of the

governmentuntil it was officially handed to them. Hand-overceremoniesare traditional

in community buildingprojectsin SouthAfrica and communities expect them. Ideally

the community needs to feel ownership ofthe project fromthe start and not need this type

ofceremony, nevertheless, lackof consultation on whether there shouldbe one or not can

lead to confusionover ownership and responsibility which can have costlyeffects,

6.4.19 Monitoring and evaluation

This was the weakest aspect of the CBPWP. The CASEIILO evaluation argued that this

was largely because there was no dedicated teamwith skills to implement a comprehensive

monitoring and evaluation programme and they strongly motivated for one to be included in

further CBPWP phases. Records were kept mostly by the projectmanager, the consultants

and the project committee on things such as number of work days and wages paid but

sometimes these records were not available and it remains impossible to tell exactly how

manyjobs werecreated.

Ideally, Monitoring and Evaluation should be done in a participatory manner, including

communities and workers on an ongoing basis from before commencement until after

completion and even'on a long-term programme whichincludes secondroundeffects.

The PRAworkshops that wereheldwith communities as part of the SALDRU projectwere

valuable to theDepartment of Public Worksas they provided feedback on the performance

ofprojects. However, they had another value and that was to the participants themselves. It

was interesting to listento participants debating issues and listeningto otherpoints of view.

A lotofunderstanding aboutprojects was builtas partofthe evaluation exercise and having

that understanding at an earlier stage (or during the project rather than after completion)
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wouldhave been far morebeneficial to participants and helpedto iron out certainproblems

owingto lackofinformation and communication.

What is monitored is also important "Changing incentives are important in bringing about

institutional change. In the past incentives have been based in achieving technical and

economic efficiency standards - to these mustbe added new performance criteria linked to

the achievement of RDP objectives Gobs created per rand, use of emerging contractors,

training given and community participation processes)." (SALDRU report p 78). If these

could be measured in a participatory manner throughout projectsthen there wouldbe better

communication, better understanding, possibly less conflict, more feedback to the CBPWP

and morecommunity input intothe designand management offuture projects.

6.4.20 On-going maintenance

A big question in the evaluation of the CBPWPwas, "Who's responsibility is

maintenance of completed infrastructure". There were numerousexamples ofprojects

where maintenancewas obviously inadequateor lacking completely. One example is

Thembalethu where erosionwas actuallycausing severe damage to the community and

placing members (whohad to cross an enormousdonga on makeshiftplankbridgesto get

to the road). Other examples included: a school in KwaZulu-Natal near Stanger(one of

the CASFJILO case studies)where toilets had been built but footpath erosion froma bank

above the project was startingto bury themwith sand. The problemin this regard was

lack of clarityon who was responsiblefor maintenance. The CBPWPmakesbroad

statementsabout the community having increased ownershipof infrastructureand

therefore increasedpride and participationin maintaining it, however, this aspect seemed

to be seriouslyneglectedin the project process.

In the CASEIILO workerssurvey.when asked, "do you know how the project will be

maintained?" 80%ofworkers and non-workers said ''NO''. 57% ofworkers and non

workers said that there was a plan to maintainthe project, but hardly any ofthem knew

the contents ofthat "plan". When asked "are you involved in the maintenanceofthe
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project 50% indicated that they were, however, they were not sure oftheir responsibilities

in this regard.

Responses by workers and non-workers to the question "Who is involved in maintenance

ofthe completed project? Are listed in the following table.

2
2

16
12

Community facilitator.
Projectcommittee

Workers

Community leaders

Table 11(n): Res onsibility for project maintenance

Technical consultants 1
The community
Whites

34
1

Fannlland owners 2
Olderpeople
The chief

1
2

Contractor 1
Projectofficer
Projectmanager
Localgovt
CBPWP

1
1
7
3

Don't know 35

In the above table, 34% ofrespondents said that the community was responsible, but only

2% said workers were responsible and 16 % said the committee was responsible. There

was a general sense that the community was responsible but no sureness ofwho in the

community would do what.

6.4.20 General feelings about projects:

80% ofworkers and non-workers in communities said that the project was suitable for

community needs. 90% said that it was suitably situated and 85% said the Department of

Public Works was the right organisation to implement projects.

When asked: Has anything changed in your communities as a result ofthis project?"

responses from workers and non-workers were as follows: 34% - better living
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conditions; 30% - no change; 14% - improved community services and 3% - better

government involvement in community development; 7% - more empowered

community; 8% - more employment opportunities and 1% - decreasing crime.

When asked "What would you do differently on another project, workers and non

workers responded as follows: 4% said - more democratic administration or less

nepotism, more accountability; 20% - create more jobs; 20% - provide more community

facilities; 14% - provide better pay; and 14% - provide more training

Responses to the yes/no questions outlined in the following table by workers and non

workers were as follows:

Table 11(0): Perceptions ofProjects
[fS'i~'DiiiG}:i:t-17~~~-0di;r::::r~cn~r,j~~~~_ ~ _~~_\.'- r ~"'i ~ ....._~"""'" .~~

Broughtmore incometo household 51
Brought more incometo community 73
Increasedemployment chances in household 56
Increasedemploymentchances in community 81
Providesa useful service to my household 67
Providesa useful service to my community 78
Made no difference 16
Intensified divisionsin community 78
Peoplewith new skillswillmove awayto get 61
jobs

71% ofworkers said they were financially better offthan before working on the project.

There was general feeling amongst community members that projects were a good thing

and that communities benefited from them in the short and the long term.

6.4.21 General comment on the overall contribution of participation to project

performance

The SALDRU study asked the question (SALDRUReport, pl12) "does community

participation lead to enhanced project performance?" To answer this they did regression

models looking at the level ofCBO participation and controlling for other factors such as
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type of project. Theyshowedthat there was not a significant difference in project

performanceby levelof community involvement.

When they looked for examples usingboth the variables of "CBOparticipation" and

"type of assetbuilt".theyconcluded that projectsthat had morecommunity involvement

were morelikely to:

• be in rural locations;

• reject task basedover dailywages;

• have a similar levelof SMMEuse;

• have a lowercost per day of employment generated;

• havemorelabourdisputes;

• havea similar labour intensity;

• allocate morefunds to training;

• havea similarpercentage of women employed;

• haveactualnumberof daysof employment less than projected; and

• haveactualprojectcostsgreater than projected.

The differences variedgreatly betweenprojectsand these differences are basedon

averages. There is enormous difficulty in makingthe above observations as: community

participation in this regression analysis was based solely on institutional arrangements

and level of CBOinvolvement, and did not take onto accountother aspects of

participation. Theyshould be read as a generalisation rather than a fact.

6.5 Summary of chapter

The abovesections 6.3 and 6.4 have painteda picture of the stakeholders and the

different stagesof a typical CBPWP project. incorporating quantitative data fromthe

CASEIILO workerand non-worker surveyas well as qualitative data collected during

SALDRU and CASEIILO fieldwork. This sectionprovides a tabulated summary (Table

12) ofcommunity and projectcommittee participation in each stageof a CBPWP project.

The first column lists the project/programme stages;the second- the primary role-
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players in each; the third - whether the community and the project committee

participated and the fourth - the level or type ofparticipation that occurred. The fourth

column is linked to Paul's Continuum of participation described in Chapter 3 (Table 6)

which describes increasing empowerment with increasing levels of participation from

information sharing (lowest empowerment value) through consultation, decision-making

and to initiating action (highest empowerment value)

fth CBPWP. Proi SPfes . I ,
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Design ofprogram National and Provincial Workers, non- Information sharing
Public WOIks workers, committee only
Departments members only Feedback from

participate in evaluation exercises
evaluations which provided to National
inform the next round Government by
ofprojects. researchers

Advertising of Provincial Public Works,
program local government and

councilors, regional
councils, media

Call for proposals Public Works facilitator Community members Information sharing
committee or members oflocal Initiating action (some

CBOs are encouraged capacity building i.e
to submit ideas assistance provided to

committee by public
works in preparing for
projects)

Identification of Community Community active in Information sharing
projects Local government decision making consultation and

- final choice is at decision making
public works
(sometimes in
consultation with
local government

Selection ofproject Community Community active in
committee elections
Project Application Project Committee Community Information sharing

represented by project Consultation
committee Decision making (to

varying degrees
Empowerment
(varied) - depends on
what level of
responsibility
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committee getsand is
trained for .

Selection ofproject Project Committee in Committee Varying degrees of
manager and consultation withPublic participates to varying consultation and
technical Works (usually degrees - scope for decision making. from
consultants according to approved moreinvolvement noneto shared

list)or in some cases no decision making
participation of powerby committee
committee. consultants
chosen bv pubic works

Project design Technical Consultants in A verylowlevel of Insufficient
(technical) consultation withproject community andeven information sharing.

committee committee Very little consultation
participation

Wagesetting Project Committee. Committee has Insufficient
Project Manager. public limited poweras information sharing
works wages are set withcommunity on

provincially rationale forwage
according to average setting
minimum wage.

Selection of Project committee Primarily Not sufficient
workers Project Manager responsibility of participation of

committee according community (although
to targets. Can in some cases CBOs
conflict with their played a role e.g. street
responsibility of committees).
representing Insufficient
community interests information sharing on
andcanexpose them targeting
to accusations of
favouritism

Choice of and ProjectManager and Insufficient Lowlevel of
purchasing of Project committee community information sharing.
materials participation. Lowconsultation.

Purchasing - Almost no sharingof
sometimes committee decision -makingwith
had decision-making communities
power buttoo often
theywere therejust to
signcheques.

Supervision of Project Manager and Primarily Decision making by
workers project committee responsibility of committee

committee. Can
conflict with their
responsibility of
representing
community interests.

Training Project Manager and As forworker Insufficient
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Committee decide who selection - selection participation by
shouldgo for training of workersfor workers in what

trainingprimarily trainingthey received.
responsibility of Process of consultation
committee - can left to committee.
causeconflict

Financial ProjectManager and Varying levelof Varied participation of
--

management Committee participation by committees.
committees - from Insufficient report
signing chequesto backto community.
makingdecisions (causesdissatisfaction)
Variedlevelof
transparency

Project ProjectManager and
management ProiectCommittee
Handover ProjectManager,

Committee, Dept Public
Works

Monitoring and Committee keeps
Evaluation records,public works

keeps records
Evaluation largelyby
outsideagenciese.g.
CASE

Ongoing Community Community expected
maintenance to takemain

responsibility for
maintenance
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CHAPTER 7: ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

Box6: Participation in the US War on Poverty

TheAmerican War on Poverty, an extensive public works programme in the US
in the 1960s) stipulated that individual initiatives should be conceived, planned
and implemented with the maximum feasible participation of the programmes'
inner-city target groups. In practice, however, those who were sufficienUy
aware and articulate to find theirway onto local level committees had theirown
political agendas - often some way removed from the pressing concerns of the
inarticulate poor. The one-time head of the office of Economic Opportunity, DP
Moynihan, resigned in disillusion. He wrote a book describing his experience
entitled "Maximum Feasible Misunderstanding", where he concluded that
"neither participation nor empowerment are social goods that can be delivered
inthewaythathealth and education can".
The above is quoted in the CASElILO report as an illustration of thedifficulty of
including public participation in development initiatives and of how, against this
background the "CBPWP has done well- perhaps better than might have been
expected of a programme both financed and implemented by a govemment
wfth absolutelynopriorexperience". (Relf intheCASElILO report, 1997)

7.1 Purpose of Chapter 7:

Chapter6 has provided a pictureofthe community levelstakeholders in publicworks

programmes and looked at the stagesof a typical projectand the nature ofparticipation in

each. This answered the first two ofthe corollary question identified in the introduction

(section 1.5). That is "Who are the locallevelparticipants?" and ''What are the

opportunities for their participation in programmes and projects?". Chapter3

"Participation"raised a numberofimportant aspectsof participation including: that

participationcan be top-downand prescriptive and needsto be considered in the context

of its relationship with the internal development process; how inequality affects the

process;how successful participationdepends so muchon the adequateprovisionof

information, accessto resourcesand understanding oflocallevel dynamics; how

participation can be both a means(to improve projectperformance) and an end (to

empowercommunities to participatein their own development); how beneficial

participationis to both better projectperformance and community development; that

participationis not without costsand needsto be considered in termsof cost
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effectiveness; and that participation variesfrompurely information sharing. through

consultation, decision-making and the initiationof action.

These issuesare now considered in the contextof information fromthe case studyand

used to answerthe rest of the questions outlined in Chapter1 (section 1.5)as follows:

• How do peopleparticipate at locallevel?
• What are the incentives for participation?
• Are participants provided with sufficientinformation and resourcesto

participate effectively?
• What arethe costsand benefitsof participation and to whom?
• Who is responsible for ensuringthat community participation happensand

are thoseresponsible for carryingout responsibilities in this regard
capacitated and resourced to do so?

• How can participation be measured?
• How does participation in the CBPWP measure up to international theory

ofparticipation?

The Chapterends with a summary list of important aspects to be considered in designing.

implementing and monitoring community participation in publicworks projectsand

lessons learnedwith respectto them.

7.2 How do people participate at local level?

Firstly. although this chapteris relatively criticaland highlights problems in the

participation processand lessonslearnedfrom evaluating community participation in the

CBPWP. there are significant positive things to be said in this regard. One of the most

positivefindings is the high degreeofcommunity participation in the selection of project

type. Although onlyhalfof the projectcommittee members. workers and community

members interviewed in the CASFlILO studygot the projecttype that they wanted (this

was understandable in the light of community heterogeneity and compared to

international experience showsa high level of satisfaction). over 75% indicatedthat the

projectoriginated in the community itself This is. indeed, "a very healthy perceptionthat

projectswerecommunity driven as opposed to top-down interventions" (Section6.4.4of

this report). In addition, aparticipatory development model did not exist in SouthAfrica

duringapartheid. when the majority of its people did not have a vote. It is a conceptwith

barelysixyears experience in SouthAfricato learnfromand, quotingfromBox 6, at the
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beginningof this chapter- The"CBPWP has donewell-perhaps betterthanmighthave

beenexpectedbf a programme bothfinancedand implemented by a government with

absolutely no) rior experience". (Relf in the CASFJILO report, 1997).It has requireda

fundamanetal Jnd complete transformation of the waydevelopment agenciesworkand in

their approachto infrastructure and servicedelivery.

To considerthe results chapter. we can see that the mainareas of participationby

beneficiarycommunities are in: the decision that a project shouldstart; the selection of a

particulartype of project;andthe selection of a projectcommittee. Beyond this, the

broad participationof a community seems to occur onlybyproxythrough the elected

project committee or by theirparticipation as workers(selected by the project

committee). The project committee then has the responsibility of ensuringongoing

community participationand keeping the community informed of progress. The question

with regard to this is whetherthis is adequate. Couldprojectspotentially have more

benefits ifthere was moregeneral community participation in issues such as worker

selectionand technicalaspects ofprojectsand. ifso.would this be worth the additional

cost involved?

As for project committees, they seemto participate, on behalfof the community in a

wholerange of projectactivities fromprojectapplication through to the completion of a

project. The questionhere is not so much: are they giventhe opportunity to participatein

an stagesof a project but morearoundthe qualityof their participation, whether it is

purelya token exercise(i.e. a way of developers gainingacceptance in the community by

having the project "managed"by a committee but not giving the committee sufficient

powers to makeimportantprojectdecisions) or whethercommittees are able to makea

more meaningful contribution.

In dealingwith the broadcommunity, examples can be foundwhere moreparticipation

wouldhave been beneficial to the project;and certainly the communities couldhave

benefitedfrommore information provision, moreclarification ofresponsibilities and of

the participation processand their rights in this regard.
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Decisions around "how peopleparticipate at local level" is, in itself: an area in which

there is insufficient participation. Clarityofresponsibilitieswas clearlynot a strong point

in the CBPWP programmeat project level and the process of deciding who should

participate in what aspects ofprojectswas determined in a top-down manner (by local

government or the implementing agent). "Developmentprofessionals" (technical

consultants, project managers. and publicworks officials. for example").retained

decision-making power in certain aspects, such as the technical design of projects and

choice ofmaterials. and agreed amongstthemselvesthat communitiesand. even in some

cases, project committeeswould not be interested in complicatedtechnical decisionsof

this nature.

The issue ofrights and power differences in the participation process was not sufficiently

addressed. That is, ifpeople in a community participated, there was no guarantee that the

concerns they raised in this participationprocess would be considered or taken seriously.

Examples ofthis include:

• the fact that a numberofcommunities (4 out of 18 in the SALDRU study)did not

get the infrastructure they themselves identified as the highest priorityproject but

the project typewas changed without the reasons for this being made clear. and

• The fact that people felt that issues they had raised (such as the problemof soil

erosion due to inadequate drainage in the Thembalethuroad project) were

continuallyignored.

The clarifying ofroles and responsibilities was not alwaysproperlydone and agreed to

by all involved as evident in the issue of maintenanceofcompleted infrastructure.

Everyone assumed that the community would participate in this aspect but most people

were unsure ofwhat this meant in terms ofresponsibilities. On a large numberof

projects maintenance of infrastructurewas inadequate and in some cases this posed a

danger to communitymembers (e.g. erosion dongas in Thembalethu). The project would

have benefited substantially. froma financialperspective, from more participation and

agreement on the nature ofthis participation. and a clear delineation ofresponsibilities
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Decisionsaboutthe extentofparticipationwere externally made (by localor provincial

government or the implementing agent) and responsibilities for implementing the process

were delegated to community members. That is. the project committee was chargedwith

a lot of responsibility for an ongoingparticipatory process and not adequately resourced

to do so. This willbe discussed further under section7. 6.

Insufficientattentionwas paid to the identificationofstakeholders. The meetingto select

the highestpriorityprojectwas usuallyan open meetingattended by community

members in general. There is littleevidence. in any of the projects evaluated under the

CASEor SALDRU studies. to suggest that effortwent into identifying particulargroups

in the community and ensuringfirstlythat they attendedthe workshop. and secondly.

that theyhad the opportunity to voice their opinions. This is evident bythe dominance

of schoolprincipals and schoolcommittees in determiningproject prioritiesand being

strong champions ofprojects. (This is not to saythat schoolprojectswere not the highest

priority in all ofthese cases). The danger of this is that it exacerbates existingpower

inequitieswithin specificcommunities. and marginalised groupssuch as women. the

aged etc. are furthermarginalised.

In summary. the community participatedlargelyas a singleentity (referringto

shortcomings in the identification and targeting of stakeholders in the participation

process);had their participation limitedbyhaving the process of participation determined

externally (i.e. the aspects in which they couldor could not participate); were not always

sure oftheir rolesand responsibilities in this regard; did not always have their rights

acknowledged in the process and were sometimes not providedwith adequateresources

or information to participate effectively.

7.3 What are the incentives for participation?

These are presentedin the following Table 13, showingthe incentivesfor participation

for differentlevels of stakeholders. It dealsmainlywith locallevel,core participants but

includessomeexternal players in brief. The purposeofthis table is to summarise the

motivationat programme levelfor bothparticipating in, and includinga participation
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component, and the motivation at community level for getting involved. This is related to

the issue ofthe recognition of rights and risks. Acknowledging these incentives for

participation and the different interests ofvarious role-players can bring potential

conflicts into the open to be dealt with and can provide substantial information on local

level dynamics.

Table 13: Incentives for participation

Community members

Community Based Organisations

Local Government

Consultants

Poverty-stricken and unemployed people will
participate:
because ofthe potential rewards ofwork and
wages AND/OR
because ofthe possibility of securing a project
which will have a positive impact on their lives
AND/OR
because ofthe possibility ofenhancing their
status in the community ifelected as a
committee member AND/OR
because ofthe possibility ofobtaining training
or capacity building which willenhance their
future job prospects AND/OR
because the project poses some risk to them
AND/OR
because ofthe possibility of increased
ownership of and access to community assets
OR
simply because ofboredom.
The possibility exists for them to secure much
needed infrastructure.
The possibility oftheir status being enhanced
in the community.
The possibility ofsecuring involvement in
further projects through the development ofa
relationship with government or other
development agents and through experience
and training.
Obtaining offunds and support to implement
urgent community projects .
For councilors aligned with national
government (ANC Councilors), projects are a
boost for their support. For opposed councilors
this can be a risk (see costs section 7.5)
To get contracts and income.
To gain experience ofworking with
communities.
There are also costs to consultants- discussed in
7.5 to do with penalties for extending time
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deadlines and in non-payment or delayed
navment,

Provincial Government To meetaimsand objectives of government
policy
To win votes.
Increased acceptance at local level.

National Government To win votes.
To meet aimsand objectives of government
policy.
Increased acceptance at local level.

7.4. Are participants provided with sufficient information and resources to

participate effectively?

With regard to the provision of information, what stoodout strongly in boththe

CASEIILO and the SALDRU evaluations was the lackof knowledge at locallevelof

project detailsat both community and committee level. For example, responses to

questions of:what the budgetsizewas; whether projectshad remained withinbudget;

total coststo date; the amountof the total costgoingtowards wages; and whetherthe

projectwouldremainwithinbudget, indicatedthat there wasat least a 60%response by

committee members in the CASEIILO surveyof"I don't know". Although 63% of

committee members said that the projectwas paid for by the CBPWP, only16%of them

were awarethat this was a National Government Programme. In the SALDRU PRA

exercisesit wasapparentthat there was a basic lack of understanding at worker level of

such aspects as whywageswere set lowerthan localmarket wages, etc. This lackof

knowledge at community level pointsto both a lackof transparency and inadequate

training of the community committee.

Conflictwas experienced in projects (initiated in somecasesbypeoplewhohad not

receivedjobs) becauseofa lackof information and understanding of the rationale for

certain decisions on issuessuch as targetingof workers. This was particularly evident

duringthe SALDRU PRAworkshops where during the targetingexercise (illustrated in

Box 5) peopleboth: indicated that this was the first timethey understood the elements of

a worker selectionprocess; and, for the first time,beganto discussthis issueand start to

understandotherpeople's perceptions of who should be targeted. It maynot have been

appropriate, or cost effective, for themto participatein the actualfinal selection of
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workers (although in some projectsworkerselectionwas donebymeans of a draw and

thiswas perceived to be fair) but they couldhaveparticipated in the settingof targets.

The participation of community members was alsorestricted, in somecases, by lackof

information leadingto choicese.g. optionsfor technical designand the possible use of

alternative materials or standards which couldbe produced locally and boost SMME

development. (for example: the use oflocal materials (e.g. claybricks)presentsa

opportunity for small business development within that area Ifcommunity members

were unaware of this technical optionthey lost potential opportunities).

With regard to resources necessary for participation, the issueof poweris important.

This is tied to the recognition of rights.Respondents, for instancesaid that issuesthey

had raised in the participation processhad been ignored. Workersalsowent on strike for

higherwagesafter they had agreedto wages initially, and protested aboutworking

conditions (forexample the qualityof ablutionfacilities available to workers)that they

were not empowered to protest initially. It is important to both acknowledge differences

in poweramong groups (desperately poor unemployed peoplemightagree to worse

conditions than peoplewho have, for instance,beenworking for three months) and to

clarifychannels of dealingwith concernsraised,earlyon in a participatory process. The

WorldCommission on Damsprocess (WorldCommission on Dams 1,2000) , has been

veryprogressive in this regard in recognizing the rights oflocal communities to,

effectively, vetodevelopments as theyhave to demonstrate their acceptance of the project

beforeit can be approved (referredto in Chapter3). Communities are, in this way,

assuredthat their concerns will be addressed.

Other restrictions on community participation included:

• that the provision ofinformation and abilityto discussand understand issueswas

limited substantially by time constraints. For instance, there was generally onlya

one-(or half-) dayworkshop to determine priorityprojects and provideupfront

information aboutthe CBPWP. This workshop was oftenthe first time that some

community members had heard ofthe programme and this limited their equal
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participation. This time constraint is a veryreal concern as it has strong financial

implications. A wayto reduce costs is to discuss the process at the beginning of

the project,makethe budget limitations clear. and agree on which aspects are

most important in their ongoingparticipation. Ways ofreducing costs are further

discussed in section7.5;

• Assumptions. for example. of "developmentprofessionals"that communities

would not be interested in technical details. This is an area where peoplewere not

lacking in information but did not have the opportunityto share it. Assumptions

made in the CBPWPincluded: that the community would participate in ongoing

maintenance; that the committee would report back to the community; that the

committee would dealwith certain responsibilities adequately(e.g. not practice

nepotismin the selectionof workers or trainees); and that project managerswould

understandthe dynamics ofparticipation.

• Financial restrictions (discussed in 7.5)

7.5 What are the costs and benefits of participation and to whom?

"Somesuggest thatwithinthe RDPtherewillbe a tradeoff betweenparticipation
and delivery. That is, extensive consultation and community involvementwill take
longerthansolutions effectedby government or the privatesectorwi1h the help of
experts however. this argument is flawedifwe acceptthat only integrated
development is sustainable. That is, onlydevelopment whichsimultaneously
addresses basicneeds,job creation, economic growth,environmental protectionand
humanresource development will lead to viablecommunities able to movebeyond
statesubsidy Integration is onlypossiblewhere localpeopleare ableto
analyse andpriori1ise their needs,controltheir development andmanage local
resources. Thus'peopledriven'is a pre-requisite for "integrated" which is a pre
requisite for "sustainable", (Connie September, "Capacity Building in1he RDP, Not
just an afIer1houghf', 1997).

Whetherintegrated orpeople drivendevelopment isgenerically essential for sustainability is

an ongoing discussion. It has,however, beenseverely lacking in SouthAfricaand it is

particularly important to increase the extentof it in the interests of transformation and to•
improve sustainability in certainspheres. Thisresearchdoesnot prescribe that participation

is important nomatterwhat the costs,the expressed opinionbeingthat participation and

efficient projectdelivery are notnecessarily in conflict and that it is important to focuson
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how participation can improve project efficiency, while remaining aware ofcost limitations

and focussing on maximum output for minimum necessary input

The question: "What are the costs and benefits ofparticipation, and to whom?" is

answered by means ofa table (Table 14) which shows costs and benefits to different

stakeholders which need to be taken into consideration. Participation can be a very costly

exercise and this must be taken into account when determining a strategy. It is very

important in this regard to not get tied up in the process ofparticipation but to focus on

the result, that is, to increase the efficiency and effectiveness ofthe project and to build

capacity and empower communities. Following this table is a discussion ofways of

minimizing costs and maximizing outputs ofparticipation in development projects.

Table 14: Costs of participation
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Community members Time Increased ownership of
Travel infrastructure.
Frustration Infrastructure more suited
Time away from home (home to the actual needs ofthe
labour - particularly for women people.
with child care and housekeeping Capacity Building.
responsibilities) Empowerment
The stress ofhaving to voice Increased responsibility
opinion publicly when it is not (can be cost and benefit).
something you are accustomed to Possible enhanced status in
doing (again, particularly refers to the community.
women in respect oftraditional Better relationships with
practices and taboos against women government
participating in public debate. Also (See 7.3, Table 13 -
refers to people previously denied a incentives for
"voice" by apartheid) participation.)
Has the potential to exacerbate Can enhance community
conflict in a community and cohesion ifdone
exacerbate feelings ofalienation effectively, and encourage

a sense ofbelonging as the
community works towards
common goals

Contractors/developers Time (See Table 13)
lconsultants Change in approach and thinking

RDP projects to provide To get contracts and
infrastructure to previously mcome.
disadvantaged communities To gain experience of
Communitybased projects are not working with communities.
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verylucrative 10 contractors or
consultants and in orderforthem10 Participation is becoming
maximise profit it is in theirinteres1s an industry in itselfwith
to ensure delivery of infrastructure as moreand moreconsultants
soonas possible. This seems 10 be specializing in it.
opposite to theethos ofparticipation
whichneeds10 bedonethoroughly
andis timeconsuming. Labour
intensive construction methods used
in theCBPWP arealso typically
slower than those usedin
mechanically intensive construction
Timedelays poserisks 10 contractors
in termsof penalties forlate delivery.
Pressureon consultants and local
government and the project
managerto complete theprojecton
time is often in opposition to a
community desire10 notrush the
projectas "a longerprojectmeans
more employment days"(SALDRU
report D 110)

Facilitatorsl Transformation of historical Meeting departmental
Community Liaison patternsof service and objectives.
Officers (within infrastructure delivery. Capacity building and
government Increasedtimespent in improving efficiency and
departments) communities in less than understanding of

comfortable conditions - often community needs
involving overtime work

,

Government As for facilitators above+ As in Table 13)
departments Difficult to plan for outcomes. To meetaimsand

Moredifficult to budget objectives of government
Challenge of costeffectiveness policy
(perceived conflicting targets of To winvotes.
costeffectiveness and Increased acceptance at
participation). locallevel
Change. (benefits to local

government alsoapplicable
here)

Committee members High time and labourcosts (As for community
Particularly whencommittee members above)
membersare not paid- timeaway
fromhome and own
microbusinesses.
Need to learnand buildcapacity.
Need to take responsibility for
processes.sometimes not
adequately resourced, and be
exposed to criticism (or suggestions
of e.g.•favouritism. nepotism)
In the CBPWP - sometimes
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conflicting; responsibilities,
LocalGovernment Empowerment oflocal people (SeeTable13)

Empowerment oflocal institutions Additional benefits include:
Change in waysofworking Better, morecosteffective
Local or provincial government can maintenance of
feelthreatened, particularly in infrastructure (reduced
provinces Or local authorities not demand on local
aligned withNational Government government andreduced
Politics (i,e, Western Capeand possibility of vandalism
KZN) by programmes perceived as with increased ownership at
beingANCprogrammes providing community level)
jobs andwinning votes for the Reduction in "Welfare
opposition. Thiscanalsobe a spending" (in the long
problem for minority councilors. term)through empowered
"Community participation brings communities contributing
localpolitics intoprojects which resources, knowledge and
can increase conflict" (SALDRU time.
reportp 108)- thiscanleadto Improved useoflocal
vandalism, stayaways, opposition infrastructure.
to people notjoiningstayaways. Second roundeffects
TheKhayalitsha andThembalethu (economic and social spin-
casestudies bothran overbudget offsof empowerment) (also
partly owing to community conflict applicable to government

departments)

As listedabove.the costsof participation are muchbroaderthan financial costs. They

include:time costs,money. change. challenges, discomfort, increased responsibility and

exposure to criticism. Benefitsare similarly multiple. linkedto socialand economic

empowerment. status.ownership. capacity and information sharing.

Possible ways to reduce costs and maximize benefits:

These include:
• Reachingagreement upfrontonthe process of participation, the responsibility of

stakeholders in this regard and the priority areas for their participation. In the

following section,6.5. the lackof a dedicatedbudgetfor participation is

discussed. Timeconstraints on projectsare often increasedby delays in e.g. the

transfer of funds. Beforethe fundscomethrough, there is essentially some"dead

time" in manycases and this couldbe used for more information-sharing,

consultation and the reachingof agreement on process. This couldbe facilitated

it: for instance.there was a dedicated budgetat provincial levelfor "participation"
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and this could be accessedseparately from the main project funds and at an earlier

stage.

• Maximisingthe use oflocallindigenousknowledge in project design and technical

aspectscould possible savemoneyspent on consultants.

• The CASElILO research showedthat conflicton projects can be extremely costly

in terms ofwork stoppages, stay-aways and time lost in trying to resolve it. Much

of the cause ofconflictin the CBPWPwas lack of understanding and

information-sharing especially around the process for decision-making. An

exampleofthis was an assumption that project budgets were flexible. Some

provincesmade allowance for a "contingencybudget" which was aimed at

addressingtechnicalproblems such as material shortages owing to difficult

conditionsofweather-caused problems. Workers understoodthat projects, for

instance in Sederville had a budget range of e.g. R 500 000 to R 520 000 and did

not understand that this flexibility was not availablefor wage increases.

• Clarificationofresponsibilities can also save considerabletime in reducing

duplication, conflict, the need for consultationand uncertainty.

• Ifeveryone is informed of e.g.budget details and participates in planningand in

monitoringand evaluation of costs and benefits,the costs ofparticipationmaybe

reduced.

• Linkingto, or adding,to alreadyexisting participatoryprocesses in communities

can build better relationships, saveon duplicationand reduce costs in terms of

time, effort and money. (see Box 1)

• Remainingfocussed on outcomes and benefitsofparticipation (maximising

second round effectsand economic and socialempowermentand project

performance)instead of the process.

The problemwith all ofthese is theyare difficult to measure (How does one measure, for

instance,reduced conflict?). This is exacerbated by the experience that the benefits are

often less tangible than the costswhich are measuredmostlyin financial terms.
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This sectionends with two quotes fromthe SALDRU fieldwork in 1998.

"Ifyou don't havecommunityparticipation you run a large riskofhaving
yourproject blocked Toget aprojectdone on time you mustget
acceptance oftheprojectby community leadership, provideassurance
that labour willcomefrom thecommunity, butalso agreement thatsome
can comefrom outside. You mayspenda bit moreupfront ingettingthis
participation, but ifyou don'tyou mayendup with theprojectstoppedor
havingto bringpeoplefrom outside which costsmore(SALDRU report p
109- interviewwith a technicalconsultant).

and

"People maybepreparedtoforegoparticipation in someaspects if
delivery isfasterandsavesmoney - but participation has values butalso
costs- requiring a constant balancing ofpriorities, itselfconducted
through aparticipatoryprocess. " (SALDRU report p 94)

Clearlyit is not cost effective to include community participationin everyaspectofa

project. The costs of including participation have to be weighed againstthe potential

benefits of this and againstthe potential threats ofnot includingparticipation.

7.6 Who is responsible for ensuring that community participation happens and

are those responsible for carrying out responsibilities in this regard capacitated and

resoureed to do so?

Responsibilities for community participation processes are shared by: the Provincial

Departmentof PublicWorks(whichhas the obligation of ensuringtargets of the program

are met); the Community LiaisonOfficer(CLO) or facilitator of the implementing

departmentor NGO(whohas the responsibility ofliaisonbetweenthe agencyand the

community); the projectmanager(whois responsible for ensuring efficientproject

management and delivery) and the Community ProjectCommittee. This sectionis most

concernedwith the responsibility for participation at community level.

In somecases,the responsibilities at provincial level,CLOleveland projectmanager

levelwith respectto an ongoing participatory process(after the projecttypeis selected)
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. extends onlyto delegating this to the projectcommittee, and then,withoutmonitoring

this, assumesthat it is happening.

With regard to whether the committee was capacitated and resourced to carryout this

responsibility, in terms of resources:

• Information was sometimes lacking(e.g.the committee did not have adequate

guidelinesor procedures);

• FinancialResources were often lacking. Therewas no dedicatedbudgetfor

participationand more than half of committee members were not paid to be on the

committee; and

• Facilitieswere lacking in somecaseswhere committee members reported insufficient

access to telephones, fax. machines, office spaceand transport.

Further threats to the abilityof committees to effectively conductongoingcommunity

participationincluded:

• Problems in clarifying responsibilities and decision-making power;

• Numerousresponsibilities which sometimes conflicted with each other. For example,

worker selection, trainee selection, selectionof sub-contractors, disputeresolution

couldall potentially be in conflictwith the responsibilities of ensuringa fair and

equitableconsultation process and representing community and worker interests; and

• Capacityconstraints at committee levelcoupledwith uncertainty around standards

(e.g. of reporting). This was evidentfromthe fact that a far higher percentage of

committee members than workersand non-workers expressed satisfaction withthe

processofreportingbackto communities. In addition, nearlyall committee

members said that they kept adequate recordsyet recordkeepingin respectto even

the numberof work dayscreated,let alonedecision-making processes, was poor.

• This "record keeping"alsorelatesto accountability and transparency as wellas to the

need for adequate information-sharing. It is important that community members can
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establish how and why certain decisionswere made(especially aroundbudgets) in

orderto reduce suspicion.

7.7 How should participation be measured?

For future development to be fully participative, it requires some demonstration/analysis of

theworthof thisparticipation. This is a daunting task.

Important components of a monitoringand evaluation strategyinclude: that it shouldbe a

participatory process in itselfwith input from at leasethe core stakeholders; that it should

take place at all levels; that it shouldbegin before the projectstarts and continue after the

project is complete (if it is to measurethe longterm benefitsofparticipation).

Once off evaluations like this one. and the research conducted by CASEJII.'oand

SALDRU havean important place in that they builda goodoverall, and independent

broad.multi-project picture of publicworksprogrammes. but theygenerally happenafter

projectsare completed and do not get to witness and measure an ongoingprocess.

The CASEIILO researchfound a lack ofcapacityfor monitoring and evaluation at all

levels and recommended that a dedicated team of monitoring and evaluation specialists

be incorporated into the CBPWPprogramme.

Important elements in a monitoringand evaluation strategyare listed in 7.8.

7.8 How does participation in the CBPWP measure up to international theory?

The mainprinciples of participation.as describedby the International Association for

PublicParticipation (http://www.pin.org) are:

1) Thepublicshould have meaningful and continuous voice in decisions that affect

their livesand their participationmust influence or have an impacton those

decisions;

2) The publicmustspeakfor itself;
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3) The public participation processmustseekout and facilitate the involvement of

those potentially affected;

4) Publicparticipation mustaddressthe process needs of all participants; ~d

5) The publicparticipation processmustprovideparticipants with the information

they need to participatein a meaningful way.

Section3.5 also identified the important elements in public participation processes

(varyingwith the aim of a particularparticipation exercise) as: identification of

stakeholders; information dissemination and sharing; consultation; communication;

facilitation; listening; documenting; learning; shareddecisionmaking; monitoring and

evaluation; the recognition of conflictand acknowledgement of the rights and risks of

stakeholders.

All of the aboveissues,have been revealedin the researchas important areaswhere

problems are experienced in the CBPWP. Theseare listed in Table IS, overleafin the

form of a summary of the lessonslearned in this criticalanalysis ofthe natureand extent

of community participation in publicworksprogrammes in SouthAfrica. This table

servesas a checklist of important aspectsto be considered in monitoring and evaluation

of publicparticipationin publicworksprojects.
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Acknowledge the incentives for participation ofdifferent stakeholders
Identify stakeholders as part ofa process which includes the recognition ofrights and
risks and the identification ofspecific groups e.g. women.
Linked to this is:
• Take cogniscance oflocal politics and whether participation in various aspects will

increase conflict or improve relationships in communities
• Be aware oflocal dynamics such as race, gender, power differentials, education

levels, different approaches to decision making, alignment with political and other
organisations and credibility ofCBOs

• Be aware oflimitations to participation for certain groups e.g. women with childcare
and home responsibilities, transport problems etc.

Try to obtain agreement on the process ofparticipation amongst stakeholders and on the
process to address concerns raised in this process
Don't make assumptions about which stages people want to participate in or their
interests
Clarify responsibilities
Recognise power relationships i.e. recognise power constraints in the negotiation process
(e.g. unemployed poor people desperate for work will have low bargaining power) and
make sure particular groups such as women, youth, the very poor have adequate
opportunity to voice their concerns. Be aware oftraditional processes with respect to
women and ifnecessary facilitate their participation separately from the men's.
Ensure that adequate information is provided and that sharing ofinformation occurs.
Often the argument is between bottom-up and top-down approaches to development,
adequate 'sharing ofinformation can lead to more horizontal and informed participatory
community development.
Have respect for local/indigenous knowledge and create opportunities for its use. This
can save on costs in the long term, particularly ifpotential climatic, environmental and
social problems are identified early in the process
Be clear about aims of "shared decision-making" and agree with all stakeholders on the
extent to which this will occur. Delegation ofresponsibilities around, for instance,
finance, must be accompanied by ensuring capacity, or building it at the relevant level as
well as clarifying expected performance standards.
Keep records ofdecision-making and make sure the rationale and process for decision-
making is clear. This assists greatly in the building oftrust and reduction ofconflict.
Provide opportunity for the sharing ofopinions as well as information. This is valuable
in increasing the understanding ofprocesses and the rationale for policy and decision-
making. (Strongly evident in SALDRU PRA exercises)
Bring conflict out into the open so it can be addressed and managed. Ifconflicting
responsibilities cannot be avoided, make sure they are addressed. E.g. Ifa committee
selects workers, ensure that checks are put in place to prevent nepotism and favoritism.
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Be aware of areas where more participationcouldbe beneficialto the projectand where
theywouldhave additionalbenefits suchas the promotion oflocal SMMEs
Dedicateresources to participation
Keepfocussed on the outcomes ofparticipation and not on "participation for
participation's sake" (Don't ~et tied up in the process)
Establishhow the participationprocessfor a particularproject linksto alreadyoperating
internaland externaldevelopment processes
Includea longterm ongoingparticipatorymonitoring strategywhich is arrived at in a
participative mannerand which addresses the aboveconcerns

7.9 Summary ofchapter

This chapteranalysed the results fromChapter6 against the theory ofparticipation in
Chapter3 and the key research questions outlined in section 1.5ofthe Introduction. It
listed the important elements ofcommunity participation processes. It summedup
problems with regard to community participation in the CBPWP, including: that
participatory processes were: determined externally; uncertaintyofroles and
responsibilities, lack ofdedicated resources, capacityand information constraints; unclear
definition ofrights and processesto addressconcernsraised in the participationprocess;
conflict; powerrelationships and lackof ongoingmonitoring and evaluation. It provided
a summary ofthe incentivesfor participation and stressedthe value ofrecognisingthese
incentives, and a cost-benefitanalysis of participation.

Finally, and perhapsmost importantly, it provided a summary of the key lessonslearned
with regardto participationissues whichmustbe taken into considerationwhen
designing, implementing and managing the community participationaspectsof
development projects. It is these that, ifimplemented, will go somedistancetowards
mitigating participation failuresand maximising projectbenefits.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION

"Politics, conflicts of interest, struggles over resources and drawn out
processes of consultation, consensus, and even new consensus post
conflict is part of the landscape of community based development. If
community empowermentremains an objective, then all role-players must
take the realization of this objective seriously through allocating the
necessary training, time andpatience to see theprocess through. " (Adato,
M. In SALDRU Report, 1998)

The aim of this researchwas to conducta criticalanalysis of the process of community

participationin publicworksprogrammes in SouthAfricaand to highlight important

issues that shouldbe included in the design, implementation and monitoring of

participatorydevelopment processes. The first phase (1994to 1997) ofthe Community

Based PublicWorksProgramme (CBPWP) was used as a case studyto do this.

This dissertationcontains the information fromthis research. The methodology used in

this research and in the collection of the base data used in it was written up in Chapter2.

A literaturereviewwas conducted on both PublicWorksProgrammes and on

Participation. Chapter3 of this report containsa summary ofcurrent thinkingon

participation, and Chapter4 provides the reader with background information on public

worksprojects. Chapter5 described the case studyfor this research, the CBPWP: its

nature, scale,aimsand objectives and its contextin post-apartheid SouthAfrica. It also

summarized the projectsthat were conducted for CASFJlLO and SALDRU and which

providedbaselinedata for this research. Chapter6 presentedthe research results in the

formatofprofilesofcommunity levelstakeholders and a step-by-step outlineof the

stages of a CBPWPand how these stakeholders interactedwith it.

Chapter7 is an analysis of the lessons contained in Chapter6, relatedto the theoretical

background ofparticipation and publicworks in Chapters3 and 4 and the list of keyand

corollary research questions in Section 1.5.
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With regard to whether this project reached its objectivesplease refer to the evaluation

overleafwhich outlines its successesand constraints as well alternative approaches that

could have been used and recommendations for further research.

Importantpoints from this research includethe following:

• Public works programmes are multi-purpose and range from strategic.Iong-term

economic interventionsto emergencyrelief programmes. They are instruments

through which public spendingcan be directed towards the poor and range from

community-based, labour-intensive infrastructurebuildingprogrammes to

programmes to address natural resource management goals. In post-apartheid context

ofSouth Africa in the 1990sthey are intrinsically tied to transformation and

reconstruction and incorporateobjectivesof the empowerment of communities in the

developmentprocess and the transformation of development institutionsand top

down developmentprocesses. Many ofthese programmes in SouthAfrica, including

the CBPWP, recognise community participation in particular as an essential

componentofmeeting their objectives.

• Successfulcommunity participationdepends on the adequateprovisionof

information,access to resourcesand understanding oflocallevel dynamics.

Participation can be a both a means (to improve project performance)and an end (to

empowercommunitiesto participatein their own development); It is not without

costs; and the nature and type ofcommunityparticipationvaries frompurely

informationsharing, through consultation, decision-making and the initiationof

action.

Key findings ofthis research include:

• That significant areas ofconcern about the community participationprocess in the

CBPWP included:externaldetermination ofparticipatoryprocessesand the stagesof

projects where communities are giventhe opportunityto participate;uncertaintyof

roles and responsibilities, lack of dedicated resources,capacityand information

constraints; unclear definitionofrights and processes to address concerns raised in
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the participation process; conflict; powerrelationships and lackof ongoing

monitoring and evaluation.

• That community participation has significant costs and that there needs to be some

assessment of thesecosts,and maximisation of "benefits basedon agreement by all

stakeholderson the mostimportant elements, awareness of budgetaryconstraints at

all levels and a focus on objectives of community participation.

• That development processes have statedgoals of empowerment, capacitybuilding

and participation, andyet (i) they do not dedicateresources (sufficient information,

time and money) to the participatory process; (ii) ensurethat community committees

havethe capacity to carryout responsibilities in this regard and (iii) measure the

attainment ofthese goals(at leastnot in a participatory fashion, but onlyby once-off

externalevaluations likethis one).

• That a participatory process should includethe informed selectionof stakeholders

(withregardto community dynamics, different levels of power;alignment with

organizations, differenteducation levels, traditionalpracticesrelatingto gender,weak

bargaining powerof certaingroups,etc) and especially to recognize their rightsand

risksof these stakeholders in this process. For participationto be meaningful it has to

be accompanied by rightsand the recognition ofthese. Ifcommunity stakeholders

raise issues in participation processes, this is meaningless unlessthere is a defined

process to acknowledge and dealwith these concerns.

For morekeyfindings of this research, please refer to the sections7.2; 7.4; 7.5 and 7.7.

For recommendations on improving the cost effectiveness ofparticipation processes

pleasesee section7.5. For recommendations on what shouldbe includedin the design,

implementation and monitoring of participation, pleaserefer to table 15.

For possible waysto implement these researchfindings pleaserefer to the Tableon page
133.
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EVALUATION:

This section provides a visual representation (in the form ofa table) of positive and
negative aspects of this dissertation; possible alternative ways approaches that, in
hindsight, might have been more effective; and recommendation for further research into
community participation in development programmes.

•

•

•

•

With the approachused, it was
possible to considera broad range of
data acrossa widespectrumof
CBPWPprojectsand thus develop a
genericviewofthe concernsand
problemsofcommunity
participation. This data has a very
broad and general application.
The combiningofbaselinedata
collectedfrom two different
projects(one more quantitativeand
the other qualitative) enabled a
broader, moreobjective viewofthe
subject

It mighthave been more revealingto
look at data from only one or two
localprojects and examine the
specificrelationships, activities and
resultsof community participation
insteadofincorporating data across a
spectrumofover 100 projects. The
applicationfor this, however, would
be narroweras it wouldreflectvery
local results.

It might have been usefulto examine
only one group at community level,
e.g. womenor "the project
committee" and their participation(it
wouldnot have been possible to use
the questionnaire data in this
approach)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The fact that therewas so much baselinedata
availablein raw fonn made its interrogation very
difficult. It requireda strict focussingon research
questionsand it was easy to get sidetracked
The assumptionis made (see 1.5) that community
participationin public worksprojectsactuallyleads to
both empowerment and equitable and sustainable
development. The dissertationrecommends that, in a
monitoringand evaluation,exerciseit is importantto
linkthe measurement of participationwith the
achievingof its goals. It, in a sense, does not do this
itself, but focusseson the process without
understanding the outcomesand objectivesof
participationsufficiently.
The researchdoes not containverydetailed
information relatingto womenand youth and their

artici ation in the CBPWP

Researchon the extent to whichcommunity
participationcontributesto empowerment, and what
are the other elementsthat contributeto this.

Researchon women's participationin public works
progrannnes, to considertheir role and potential in the
developmentprocess and limitations on their
participation

Researchinto local levelpoliticsand how this effects
the community participationprocess.

Researchinto sourcesofconflictin labour intensive
communitybased progrannnesand how thesecan be
managed
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

This section provides suggestions for possible ways of implementing this research. The
actions are listed, the target group and the objective ofthis action.

To write a paper summarising this research and
have it published in a publication such as the
"Land and Rural Digesf'

To compile a pamphlet or short manual on
issues to be considered when designing,
implementing and monitoring community
participation in environment and development
projects

To publish this paper on the International
Association for Public Participation
Website (http://www.pin.org)

Target group: The "Land and Rural digest",
for example, has a circulation ofover 5000
subscribers from government, private sector,
academia and the NGO sector.
Aim: to influence thinking amongst policy
makers .
Target group: People working with
communites e.g. community facilitators, and
project committee members in ongoing public
works projects.
NGOs and Government Departments,
(National, Provincial and Local) who are
implementing public works programmes 
specifically:
Dept. Water Affairs and Forestry (and the
Working for Water Program);
The Dept.ofAgriculture (and the Land Care
Program)
The Dept. ofPublic Works (CBPWP, Clean
and Green program, Community Employment
Program)
Aim: To raise awareness about the potential
problems in community participation exercises.
Target group: People interested in
community participation internationally.
Aim: To share information, particularly
from a Third World Perspective
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Annex 1: Condensed extract from the CASEIILO Project Committee
interviews: Questions relating to participation of the community and the project
committee in CBPWP projects.

CBPWP - In depth interview with Project Committee.

General questions:
Pleasetell me how oldyou are?
What is the highesteducationyou have completed?
Howmanypeopleare on the project committee?
Howmanyof these are menJ women,youth?
Pleasedescribehowmembers were appointed?
Were any specialmeasures taken to ensure that women/ youthwere represented on the
project committee?
What were they?

Before the project began:
What was the mainproblem in your community beforethe project startedand what is it
now?
How did you first hear about the CBPWP?

Project Development:
Who had the ideafor this project?
In your opinion, why was the project chosen?
Who playedthe leadingroles?
Is localgovernment involved?
How?
Are unions involved?
Pleasedescribethe structureof your projectcommittee. Title, function

Who is responsible for the followingjobs: ContactCBPWP; Negotiating contracts
Selectingworkers; project administration; financialadministration
Payment ofworkers?

Did the committee complete the following forms: projectapplication form! Project
Submission form?
Howlong did it take for these formsto be processed by government?
Do you knowwhat criteriawere used for the approval ofyour project?
What criteriawere these?

How often are projectcommittee meetings held?
In your opinionwhat are the two main responsibilities of the projectcommittee?
Howeffective is your communication with the following role players: trainers,project
planner,provincial coordinator?



Projectofficer, facilitator, projectmanager, technicalconsultant?
Whydoyou saythis (for each)

In youropinion, howwelldo the various role players do theirjobs?
Projectcommittee
Trainers
Projectplanner
Provincial coordinator
Projectofficer
Projectmanager
Technical consultant
Facilitator
Whydoyou saythis (foreach)
What do youthink couldbe doneto improve the waythese role-players
Work(for each)?

Responsibility ofthe projectcommittee

Howoftendoes the committee meet?
Who callsthe meetings and why?
Howoftendo youworkfor the committee? (daysand hours)
Doyou getpaid to be on the committee?
Is this a goodthingor not?
Doesthe CBPWP provide adequate facilities for the projectcommittee?
Whichfacilities should be provided by the CBPWPand why?
Whatare the mainresponsibilities ofthe projectcommittee?
Doesthe committee haveprocedures laid out bythe PWDto helpyou do yourjob
Doesthe committee keeprecordsofits activities?
In youropinion, howwelldoesthe committee function?
Howdoesthe committee accountto the community?
Canmembers of the committee be changedand how?
In youropinion what couldbe doneto help the projectcommittee to do their jobs better?

Finance:
Whopaysfor this project?
What kindsof financial responsibilities does the committee have?
Is or has their beenanyexternal helpwith financial management?
Howwelldoesthe committee manage financial matters?
Howmuchinvolvement doesthe community have in financial management of the project
What is the total costof the project?
Howmuch is accounted for by workers wages?
Doesanyone monitor or check howthe projectmoneyis spent?
In futureprojectwhoshould be in controlof day to dayfinancial matters?



On the job:
What jobs did women tend to do
Who selected workersto work on the project
Howwereworkersselected?
What is the totalnumberofworkers to date on this project?
Are anykinds of workersspecifically targeted?
For thoseworkerswho did not get jobs, what were the reasons?
What criteriawere used to describe rates of paylwage levels?
Who decidesonwhat basisworkers shouldbe paid?
Do workers sign an employment contract before they start work on the project?
Areyou employed on this project as a worker as wellas a committee member?
What kinds of skills do people in this community need to be able to get jobs elsewhere?
What kinds of traininghave committee members received?
Iftrained,did you pay for training?
Iftrained,was the training adequate?
Howlongdid the training last in total?
Ifnot trained, doyou think you need any training, ifso , what type?
What are the mainthings you have learned frombeing on the committee?
Haveyouused anynew skills, learned on the project,anywhere else apart fromthis
project?
Do you have a say in deciding on whetherworkers shouldbe trained?
How do you choosewhich workers shouldbe trained
What kinds oftrainingdo project workersneed?
Do you knowanyone who has got employment as a result ofskillsIeamed during the
project?

Technical:
Is technicaladviceprovided?
Who providesthe technicaladvice?
Who selectsthe technicaladvisors?
What roledo the technicaladvisorsplay?
Is the designof the project suitablefor the needs of the community?
Is material produced on sit for the project?
Ifno, couldlocalmaterials be used?
Is the building/project in the best location?
Is the projectbeingbuilt on communal land?
Ifthe project is not being built on communalland , how was this land obtainedand from
whom?
Pleaserate the overalltechnicalqualityofthe project?
Is the job being doneaccordingto the originaltechnicalplan?
Whywas the technicalplan not stuck to?
Was the alternative plan approvedby a technical expert?
Is there a plan for the development ofyour whole community
What kind of impact will the project have in the community when it is completed?
Has anything changed in the communities life as a result ofthis project?



Maintenance and Sustainability?
Is there a planto maintain the completed project?
Areyouinvolved in the maintenance of this project?
Who willmaintain the project. nowthat it is finished?
Is the community in general interested in maintaining and keeping the projectgoing?
Do theysee it as part of their responsibility?

What key lessons about involving communities in these public works have you
learned from your involvement in the project so far?
Ifyou were in charge ofa new project in yourcommunity, what would you do
differently?
Is the role of localgovernment important in anyway?
Ifso, howis it important?

Overall impressions:
Strongly agree Don't disagree Strongly
agree know disagree

Labourintensive methods lead to
poorquality work
Whenthe projectis finished the
community willown. it
The projectwillreally change
people's livesfor the better
The national govtdoesn't care what
happens to this project
Thecommunity has no real control
over the project
The CBPWP was expensive and
should be stopped
Theprojectwillmake no difference
to people's lives

Howwould yourate the overallvalueofthe projectto the community?
What recommendations do you have for future projects?



ANNEX 2: EXTRACT OF THE MINUTES OF THE CBPWP EVALUATION
WORKSHOP CLANWILLIAM STORMWATER PROJECT
B MORRISON - 14 MARCH 1998

PURPOSE OF THE WORKSHOP

The purpose of the evaluation workshop was to assess the
experience of workers, committee members and beneficiary
communities with respect to a stormwater drain project that
was built under the Community Based Public Works Programme
in Clanwilliam in the Western Cape. It assessed their
general perceptions of the project; their expectations of
the project and whether they were met, the training they
received; safety aspects, skills acquired; and targeting of
workers.

BACKGROUND TO CLANWILLIAM CASE STUDY

Exercise 1: Introductions

Participants were requested to pair up and each person had
to introduce his/her partner and say why they were present
at the workshop.

Responses included:
He is working at the nearby Rooibos Tea factory and came to
see what was happening
He came to learn in order to take the lessons back to the
community.
He came to learn from the researchers experience.
He worked hard on the project and was interested to learn
what would come out of the workshop.
He came to discuss the problems that occurred on the
project and to see if a solution could be found for them at
the workshop.
He has previously been interested in such projects and came
today to learn more.
She came to listen to problems and he was a worker on the
project.
He has a few things to raise about the project.
He came to see what is happening here today

EXERCISE 2: EXPECTATIONS

During this exercise people were asked to write what their
expectations of the projeot had been on oards. These cards



were then grouped according to their similarity into the
following headings:
Training
Income
Skills
Capacity Building
Benefits to the community

Participants were asked to vote on whether these
expectations were met by placing smily faces or sad faces
in pouches under each heading, The number of negative and
positive responses were counted and a discussion was held
around each of the topics.

Training:
Comments included:

• It was the first time that I worked on such a project
and received such training, I was taught how to build
a manhole. '

• I am very happy with the training, the training was
not that good, but it enabled us to lay pipes which we
could not previously do.

• Some workers did not receive any training. There was
racial discrimination, in that the black workers on
the project never received any training.

• This was because the training was only offered later
on in the project when these workers had already left
the project.

• According to the black workers only the coloured
workers were chosen to receive training.

• Training was not given at the beginning of the project
but closer to the end.

• Many of the brothers were complaining that they were
busy .doing work for which they were not trained. The
training only came later on in the project- and they
were very disappointed about this.

• The foreman on the project did not like me much and
for this I am not satisfied.



• We worked very hard on the project, with rocks and
things and this one worker was very lazy...

Income

Many workers voiced strong dissatisfaction with the wages
paid on the project. Comments included:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Workers were fired months before the end of the
project without reason.

This specific worker had not received a formal notice
but rather a note was included in his pay packet that
his services were no longer needed.

Money was subtracted from the wages and workers never
received blue cards

This is a very big problem with the wages- there were
men working on the project with wife and children, it
is a project that helps a bit but if you had seen the
working conditions one would have at least expected a
bit more money than this.

After the other workers were fired we were only 8 men
and we had to do double the amount of work, we had to
move between digging trenches, helping with the
building of manholes, making of slabs- but still we
were receiving that same amount of money and for this
I am highly dissatisfied.

And also, and I speak under correction, money came in
(R16,OOO or R20,OOO)and still our wage did not
increase ••••

People's fences were removed to dig the trenches, so
afterward they replaced our wire fences but they put
up concrete fencing for the white residents.

Working Conditions:

Comments included:

• There was a lot of repetion of work because children
played in trenches and let sand fall back into



•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

trenches. Sand had to be removed again which was a
waste of money. This was because of technical lapses
and lack of community cooperation.

The engineer was acting like a foreman coming onto the
site and telling us what to do.

The was an accident on the site where a child fell
into a hole filled with mud because there was no
safety fence around the hole and only afterward they
did this and up till now they have not given the child
anything.

The was eight men left on the project and we wanted a
statement of expenses, so the engineer brought us
this, and on it was things purchased from the chemist,
but no-one on the project used anything from the
chemist.

The project started with 20 men and eventually there
were only eight.

There was a lot of us on the project then there was
almost a week of conflict on the project. After this
many workers were fired.

The engineer came on-site in the morning showed the
levels and left, he did not care whether the pipes had
to be laid over the big rocks.

The engineer earned maybe R6,000 a month and took
money that had to go to the workers.

Monies were subtracted from workers wages which would
have been paid back to them at the end of the project,
but because these workers were fired before the end,
they did not receive this money.

I feel that people from government have to come here
themselves and see what is happening here at
Clanwilliam, it is one thing laying the water pipes
but the ground conditions with the mud makes it
difficult, they can then set the wage.

Skills



Most people expressed satisfaction with this aspect:
Amoung the comments were:

• I feel happy because we did not how to do the building
work, pipe laying, setting levels, etc but with the
training we now know how to do this and we also now
have the certificate.

• We were happy with the skills, but we already had
these skills- referring to some workers - we actually
wanted these workers to have received a medal.

• When the people from Boskop came and asked us to cast
a slab of concrete they were well pleased with our
work- the training was only to formalise the skills
(bricklaying) that we already had and to add to the
skills we already had.

infrastructure:

•

•

•

•

This aspect was about whether the project improved the
conditions in the community as well as the personal
circumstances of community members. Comments included:

Before they project they sent in a team to investigate
the problem. People had been complaining that their
children were ill because of polluted water and
mosquitoe. It was felt that by laying the pipes these
problems would be alleviated.

The project was a benefit for the community but we
have a very fussy community. People looked at how the
workers on the project were working saying ~he is not
working so why is he getting money". Also, with the
dynamite people were complaining of about cracks in
their homes and wanted money from the project. Wire
fencing that was already laying on the ground - people
wanted it replaced after the project- photos were
taken by the engineer of what was to be taken down.

These are some of the disadvantages, but we benefited
from the project, and we worked well on the project.

Participants were asked whether the community was better of
than before.



Discussion on the project as a whole included the following
comments:

At the beginning it looked impossible for us to lay the
pipes because of the water but at the end we made a success
of it and up till today no-one has complained about it.

The shooting of the rocks was a big problem, because the
person who did the shooting was not doing a proper job and
he took a lot of money from the project- if he blasted here
today, he had to blast there again the following day as
well.

We worked well on the project but there were a few faults.
They told us they would get toilets and water for us, the
workers, but we had to get water from other people as well
as using other peoples toilets. I had to go home if I
needed a toilet because I did not like to use other
people's toilets.

The weather was hot but no water was brought up for us to
drink.

There was also a political thing. (this referred to
tension between the ANC and the mainly NP local
government).

We were not paid for rainy days, and if it was raining
there was no shelter for us.

I once got so wet that I was ill for a whole weekend and
after this I came to work in this sickly condition.

When certain workers came late or went home monies were
deducted from their wage but the foreman could walk around
all day and still get booked for a full day's work.

Exercise 3: Profi~e of C~anwi~~iam

The participants constructed a timeline of other government
funded project sin Clamwil~aimf from 1988 to 1998. A
discussion was he~d about the extent of community
involvement in terms of jobs and choice of infrastructure

Where is this - look in SALDRU report



EXERCISE 4: Targeting:

The participants were asked to identify groups in the
community who should be targeted for employment on public
works projects, draw a picture representing this group.
Concentric circles were drawn on the floor and participants
had to place their pictures in these circles - the most
important target groups being placed in the center, and
those considered less important being placed in the outer
rings. Participants then needed to motivate to the group
why those particular groups should get work preferentially
to other groups. Pictures were then moved according to
group consensus. Initially a1 19roups were placed in the
center.

priority grouos identified included:
Elderly Men
The group agreed that elderly women should be excluded as a
target group
Married people with dependants
People who have been unemployed for a long time (6/7 years)
(there was some debate about the difference between
umemployed people who want to work and those who don't)
Young single men
Single fathers
Young men with children (married or unmarried, maintenance
commitments were discussed)
Single Mothers
Families with a low income
There was a clear distinction made between ~widows with
children" and single mothers" both were listed but
consensus seemed to be that widows deserved jobs more.

Thos exercise produced very heated debate as to which
groups should obtain priority. '

Arguments included:

Some felt that work should be given primarily to married
men because they had families to support. Others felt that
young single men needed all the opportunities they could
get in order to build lives and families. Some felt that
giving the opportunity to a young man would keep him off
the streets and away from crime. Single fathers were also
brought out as a strongly deserving group.



A strong argument was put forward against the targeting of
women. It was felt that one should rather let the men work
and give the money to the women. "The man has to move his
butt it is his responsibility."

It was felt that the long term unemployed would have to be
taught how to work and that this was a lot of investment.

There was a strong case that when it comes to choosing
between whether the man or the woman should do the job then
the nature of the work should be considered. The difficult
nature of digging in ground as hard as that of Clanwilliam
was stressed.

A woman present said that it seemed as if the men were
being placed before the women and that the women would not
benefit from such projects, especially the single women who
cannot depend on a man. She asked how this could be dealt
with.

It was stressed that "You do get women who build houses and
who can work just as hard as men".

(Researchers Comment: This was a very interesting exercise
and its value was not so much in the results but in the
fact that one could see that people were really beginning
to understand other points of view besides their own.)

RESULTS:

There was no clear concensus reached but the following is
how· the circle looked after the exercise.

Inner Circle (highest priority)
Married people with dependants
Families with low income
Families unemployed

Second Circle: (next in order of priority)
Unemployed people that want to work
Unemployed generally

Third Circle: (lowest priority)
Single men
Single men with dependants
Single women with dependants



Longterm unemployed

After this exercise, the question was asked - ~So why were
nearly all the jobs on this project given to single young
men". The response was that the type of thought that had
just occurred had not gone into the initial project
planning.

EXERCISE 5: Snakes , Ladders

This exercise was conducted in the form of a variation of
the game of snakes and ladders in order to make it more
interesting. The participants were divided into two groups
and each time they landed on a snake or ladder they had to
identify and discuss a problem experienced on the project.
If their response was satisfactory to the other team they
were allowed to progress up a ladder, if it was not they
had to go down a snake.

Problems discussed included:

Breaking of machinery resulting in long waiting, waste of
time, no production, but wages having to be paid. This led
to people in the community making comments that we were not
working but were getting paid when it was not our fault.
The community were getting a bad impression of the project
and the workers on the project.

Bow was the above problem solved?
Loss of time due to machine breaking was unavoidable
The hire of the machine was thousands of Rands per hour.

Management of the project: People who did not work for the
whole day or week were given full pay.

Bow did you deal with this problem?
The management problem was beyond our capabilities
When there was a complaint one person went down to the
office and afte·r that we never heard anything.

Type of work: Workers on the project were assigned to do
certain jobs like bricklaying or pipelaying but at times
workers were taken from their work to do other kinds of
work on the project.

There was other work to do at the time when the machine was
broken,



But it was a different type of work of work that could be
done.

If the management of the project was better then management
could have worked better with us and could have provided us
with better guidance.

Safety:

There was no red band to keep children off site- this was
due to negligence.

A machine operator was working irresponsibly with heavy
machinery around workers and endangering their lives
machine operator often drunk.

No provision was made for helmets and safety boots only
water boots were provided. We were informed at the
beginning that we would not receive safety boots but only
water boots, no mention was made of the need for helmets
and things.

Other problems listed included:

If we wanted to raise our problems were told that we could
then stay at home.

When we wanted to strike we were told that this was a RDP
job creation project and that we could not strike.

When workers wanted to raise their problems they were
intimidated and threatened that we would be fired.

We did not have any say in who was in the management of the
project, rather when we came onto the project we found them
already in place.

No facilities on the job like toilets and cold water.

Money was deducted from our salaries, no UIF.

Workers understood that because this was a community based
project the Industrial council could not play a role, but
monies were deducted towards the council. They were
treated as ordinary workers and not as participants of a
community based project.



The management committee on the project became the boss on
the project. In other words the project committee took
over the dirty work.

Other monies were also unfairly deducted but when we spoke
about this it came to an end.

The project managers were saying that the computer was not
working properly.

The council would not have used their own workers to do
this kind of work.

There must be a financial statement - I still want to see
how the money was spent

Money management- things were purchased over and over
there was a lot of wasting of funds.

Tools- a spade was purchased for each worker and after the
project these and other tools that were purchased for the
project were kept with the municipality. Some workers felt
that these tools could have been given to the workers on
the project and that the municipality had no right to
these tools.

I believe there was any problem with the women on the
project- maybe only the problems that they had with the men
on the project.

GENERAL: Questions and Answers:

What was your actual role in the project, were you just
workers or could you have a say in the management of the
project.

All that we had to do was to work and nothing else and if
you talked too much you received a note in your payslip
saying that you were fired.

About the Steering/project Committ.ee?

The steering committee was selected before the workers.
The workers had representation on the steering committee.

(Sounded as if workers were very unhappy about this
however could not clearly pick up the conversation.)



About the wage - task/daily wage?

We were paid a daily wage

The foreman was not equipped for that role, he had to see
that everyone did their work.

Task work is the best, because then a person gets paid for
the amount of work that the person had done but then the
foreman has to do his job properly in supervising the
workforce.

Better to work daily, even if the people on the job are not
doing the same amount of work, but if the person had worked
every day he should get full pay at the end of the week.

The worker must be paid for the amount of work that he' has
done because otherwise if two people are working together
the one that is doing the least work will be a parasite on
the other worker.

Bricklayer: There were occasions on this project when we
were not doing any work but we were getting paid for that
time- we should only be paid for the time that we are
working. Those times when I had to sit and wait for work
were frustrating.

Some workers were happy with the sitting and waiting for
work

What if one considers the type of work?

With this type of work task work was not possible because
of soil conditions and the blasting that had to be done.

And also the person who did the blasting did not come every
day, so task work would not have worked on this particular
project.

In principle it was agreed that the task-based pay system
was best but that this depended heavily on the nature of
the work and whether it allowed for a task based structure.
It was also agreed that it was really important for workers
and employers to agree on the size of tasks, but that this
did not always happen.
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